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DARBYS

'ROPHYLACTIC
FLUID.

V Household Article for Universal
Family Use.

For Scarlet ami
Typhoid F e v e r s ,
Diphtheria, Sali-
vation, Ulcerated
Sore Throat, Small

Pox, Measles, and
Contagious Diseases. Persons waiting on

t Sick should use it freely. Scarlet Fever has
I -er been known to spread where the Fluid was
• d. Yellow Fever has been cured with it after

ick vomit had taken place. The worst
i es of Diphtheria yield to it.

I vercdandSickPer- | SMAIX-FOX
ons refreshed and
led Sores prevent-
d by bathing with
)arbys Fluid.
a p u r e A i r made
armless and purified.
Sore Throat it is a

ire cure.

ntagioii destroyed.
r Frosted Feet,
hilhlalns, r i l e s ,
hafings, etc.

I leumatism cured.
ft White Comvicx-

, 3ns s-«*red by its use.
•'"•lip Fever prevented.

. purify the Brea th ,
• Cleanse the Teeth,

can't be surpassed.
tar rh relieved and
jreJ.
ysipelurt cured.

Uurnsrelieved instantly.
Scars prevented.

sentery cuved.
'bounds healed rapidly.

urvy cured.
. Antidote for Animal
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a OB PRINTING.
iVe have the man complete ]ot> omce In Uie BUM

or in tbe Northwest, vhicb enables ci to prim
books, pamphlets, posters, programmes, bill-tie ds.
circulars, oards, etc., In superior style, upon the
shortest notice.

BOOK BINDING.
Connected iv;th Tn i Cocnieit offllcs is an ex-

lensive book-Bindery, employing competent bands.
All kinds of records, ledgers, Journa's. maKHZlnr*.
ladles' books, Rurais and Harper's Weeklies, etc.

1 bound on toe shortest netic© and In the most sub
! >t.intlal manner, at reasonable prices. Hnsloes

peclally bound more tastefnlly than at any o-.bei
olnderylo Mtchlc&n.

and
PITTING of Small
Pox PREVENTED

A member of my fam-
ily was taken with
Small-pox. I used the
Fluid ; the patient was
nnt au:>iv.«,,
pitted, and was about
the house again in three
weeks, and no others
had it.—J. W. PARK-
INSON, Philadelphia.

Diphtheria

Prevented.

Vegetable Poisons,
tings, etc.
\iscd the Fluid during

LI • present affliction with
scarlet Fever with de-
fied advantage. It is

indispensable to the sick-
loim.-WM. F. SAND-

RD, Eyrie, Ala.

The physicians here
use Darbys Fluid very
successfully in the treat-
ment of Diphtheria.
A. STOLLUNWERCK,

Greensboro, Ala.
Tet ter dried up.
Cholera prevented.
Ulcers purified and

healed.
In cases of Dea th it

should be used about
the corpse — it will
prevent any unpleas-
ant smell.
The eminent Phy.

sician, J . MARION
SIMS, M. D., New
York, says: "I am
convinced Prof. Darbys
Prophylactic Fluid is a
valuable disinfectant."

\ mderbilt University, Nashville, T r a n .
t testify to the most excellent qualities of Prof.

I irbys Prophylactic Fluid. As a disinfectant and
lergent it is both theoretically and practically
perior to any preparation with which I am ac-
ainted.—N. T. LOPTON, Prof. Chemistry.
Darbys Fluid is Recommended by

Hon. ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS, of Georgia;
Rev. CHAS. F. DEEMS, D.D., Church of the
rangers, N. Y.;
Jos. LECONTE,Columbia, Prof.,University,S.C.
Jtev. A. J. BATTLE, Prof., Mercer University;
Rev. GEO. F. PIERCE, Bishop M. E. Church.

I ^DISPENSABLE TO EVEKY HOME.
Perfectly harmless. Used internally or

externally for Man or Beast.
The Fluid has been thoroughly tested, and we

I ivc abundant evidence that it has done everything
î rc claimed, lor fuller information get oTyoui
taggist a pamphlet or send to the proprietors,

J. H. ZBTLXS & CO.,
Manufacturing Chamigts, I'HILADELPHIA

BUSINESS CARDS.

WILLIAM BIGGS,

3UILDER.
SHOP:

(BNER CHURCH AND ORLEANS ST.
Ann Arbor.

RIVATE TUTORING

COLLEGE PREPARATORY WORK.

-EiERKNCfiS:— Prea.
(oge. Payne and Perry.

Vmts. O!ney, Frieza

Chas. E. Lowrey. AM.
Residence, 19 Orleans St.

VV. NICHOLS

DENTIST!
Has RtmoTed To II-s

NEW DENTAL ROOMS

STATE KBITS.
Miss Adams of Comstock, Kalamazoo

county, was thrown from her carriage and so
injured that her recovery is doubtful.

Of over 100 persons who organized
the old settlers' association of the Grand River
valley 25 years ago, only 19 are now living.

A convention of the probate judges of
the state will be held at Lansing February 8
and 9, to consider needed amendments to pro-
bate laws.

The annual meeting of the Western
Michigan agricultural society was held at Grand
Iiapids with $4,70.">.9K) on hand: Geo. W. Thav-
er elected president.

A Michigan grand division uniform
rank Knights of Pythias was recently organized
at Jackson. The next meeting of the new or-
ganization will be held at Kalamazoo.

Howard Watt , a young man of Can-
adian birth who went to Cheboygan two weeks
ago, has become insane, evidently through hard
study, and has been taken in charge )\v n>,.

The fly wheel of a wood sawing ma-
chine in Goodland, Lapecr county, burst a few
days ago, a piece of it tearing oft the leg of
Wm. Yv. Auderson, a young, unmarried man,
who died a few moments after the limb's am-
putation.

A meeting of the Kentucky, Ohio and
Michigan trotting circuit at Cincinnati fixed
dates up to Columbus, June 19-32, but none
for Michigan. It is probable, however, that
Toledo, Detroit, Jackson and East Saginaw will
follow in the order named with a possible ad-
dition of Louisville and Cleveland.

A few nights ago a Charlotte boy
arose from his bed, clad only in his night shirt,
and waded through the snow a considerable
distance to the depot, to inquire for his father,
who is operator there He was sound asleep,
and when awakened was badly frightened be-
fore he could understand how he came there.

Several carloads of sheep have been
shipped from Charlotte, for ranches in Texas.

The Calumet & Hecla company have
taken charge of .the Calumet hotel aud put in
J. P. North as landlord.

The free bridge between " W e n o n a "
and Bay City is already working benefit to the
real estate on the W. side of the river.

Large quantities of steel rails are be-
ing received at Imlay City for the P. O. <& P. A.
railway, and if the weather is favorable track
laying will commence next week.

Petitions are being extensively signed
iu Charlotte and towns between Jackson and
Grand Rapids, to induce the government to
provide an additional daily mail each way from
Jackson to (Irand Rapids.

Mrs. W. W. Upsom, of Jackson, was
seriously burned by her clothes takingfire from
a gasoline stove wfiieh she was filling, suppos-
ing the fire to be all 'out- She p'-it o.ut tho
flames by rolling herself in the snow.

A collision occurred in Imlay City,
on the C. and G. T. railway, between a" freight
train under full headway and a stalled freight
trying to back into a siding, wrecking; both
engines. This is the third main line collision,
besides a number of derailment*, that has oc-
curred at that point within a few months.

Adrian reports 30,000 pounds of pork
piled up in tho freight depot awaiting ship-
ment.

A new banking institution is to be
opened shortly at Charlotte, with Randolph
Buck at its head.

Aaron White 's house burned at Birch
Run, Saginaw county, a few days ago—the third
time he has been burned outrin 15 years.

Now postoffices: Fergus, Saginaw
county, John A. Spencer postmaster; Rustic,
Clinton county, Levi J. Calkins, postmaster.

The lumbermen are now said to be
wishing for less instead of more snow, a steady
fall of 4S hours proving a little too much of a
good thing.

Wm. 15riggs of Vermontville, while
cutting logs rathe woods seven miles north of
Charlotte was struck by a falling limb and in-
tantly killed.

John Youn<?, section hand, was liter-
ally torn to pieces by a freight train on the Air
Line road at Suyder'o station, Jackson county:
death was instantaneous.

Fire Chief R. J Campbell, of Bay
City, has been presented with a handsonie gold
badge by the Vigilant hose company. Which he
organized 10 or 13 years ago.

A man named Donohoe, charged with
stealing ?27."i and a $10 note from Isaac Cole,
was arrested at Roseommon on the train with

1 and the note in his pocket.
James M. Kelson, of Nelson, Matter

& Co., furniture manufacturers. Grand Rapids,
died a few days ago. He bad lived there since
lSi(S and was postmaster in 1840.

A dwelling house owned by. Mrs.

night. Certain parties are suspected of the
crime, but so far no arrests have been made.

James Collins, a well known resident
near Laingsl urg, died recently, aged 80.

An eagle which measured over seven
feet from tip to tip of wings was shot by Eph-
ralm Allen near Battle Creek not long since.

Miss Clara Harrington of Charlotte,
who was injured two weeks ago by the sleigh
ride accident, was hurt more than at first sup-
posed, and is still helpless.

Almond Grant of Kalanio, and Mrs.
Abigal Palmer, two Eaton eonnty pioneers, and
each 83 years old, were buried recentlv. They
had lived in that county 80 years.

Snow crushed the roof of the portable
steam saw mill of F. Cr. Sheldon, 3J.< miles
north of Paw Paw, breaking the shoulder of a
young man named Schively and possibly fatal-
ly injuring him internally^

Two men, names unknown, got into
a fight at Graham's camp, eight miles from
Roseommon, when one threw an ax at the other,
cutting his hand half off and a gash five inches
l i hi id Th d d tk

g h g
long in his side. The wounded man was taken

B C i h i t lto Bay City hospital.
imi svn of Georcreit y

O'lirienof East Saginaw, was accidentally sfiot
by a younger brother. The ball passed through
his right fore-arm, which he held before his face,
and pierced his right cheek, lodging in the left
side of his neck. He will probably die.

While drawing wood near Charlotte a
few days ago, Abran Van Sickels was thrown
off, and the load tipping upon him pinned him
to the ground, where he lay for two hours una-
ble to help himself. One hand and other parts
of his body were badly frozen before lie was
discovered.

Eaton county circuit court has ad-
journed as the judge had other important busi-
ness. When it reopens the suit brought by ex-
Mayor Munsou of Charlotte, against tne'C. &
G. T. railroad company for $10,000 damages
for injuries received by" being thrown from his
carriage by his horse being scared by an engine,
will be commenced.

Hannibal Lee, one of the oldest and
most respected citizens of Brighton, died recent-
ly, aged 73. Mr. Lee had one of his legs am-
putated eight weeks ago, through mortification
setting in caused by a elot of blood forming be-
low his left knee. He. was one of the first
settlers in Livingston county, and leaves a
large circle of relatives and friends through the
state.

James Anderson, one of the oldest,
and most respected citizens of Corunna, died a
few days ago.

Rer. J. Perrin, of East Saginaw,
places the end of tha world in 1SS4, not ventur-
ing to set the exact day.

The Michigan Central railroad depot
and elevator at Reese, burned not long since,
total loss. L. M. Sherwood had $1,200 worth
of grain in the elevator; insurance $600.

One of Marshal l ' s oldest pioneers died
recently—Major Barth Banks, aged 83. He
settled there, comino' from Richmond, v« ,_in

tion of taxes; to compel railway companies to
post schedules of time tables in stations: to
provide for enforcing specific performance of
option contracts for mining leases. A resolu-
tion was presented requesting the auditor gen-
eral to submit statement of amounts paid by
counties for advertising delinquent tax lands in
1S77, 1878, 1S79, I860. 1881. The concurrent
resolution from the Senate to adjourn from
Friday until Tuesday was brought up for dis-
cussion. Before putting the question the
speaker called attention to the possibility
which had been expressed by some that to ad-
journ for so long without taking a ballot for
senator, would be very unwise, and the discus-
sion upon this resolution was very animated.
When voted upon at the morning session the
resolution was lost by a vote of 48 ayes and 49
noes, but at the afternoon session the resolu-
tion was reconsidered and adopted.

SEXATE, Jan. 20—A bill was introduced
by Mr. Koon to provide for the taking of the
census and statistics of Michigan and to repeal
all existing laws on the subject; also, to author-
ize Andrew Ilowell's "General Laws of "v';-""~

irts and lc-

Cutcheon S
Sumner Howard 2
Palmer 1
Hannah 1
Stockbridsc 1
Joy 1
Moffatt 1
McMillan I

The vote was still undecisive, and a motion
wns made to adjourn. Being put to the vote
Ihernn'ion was defeated, and another ballot
ordered. This, the third ballot of the 'lay.gaye
Ferry 53, Stout 50, and the rest scattering. No
choice, and the convention adjourned.

Friday, J an . 10 . - As announced yes-
terday, both houses met in joint convention at
noon,'to settle, if possible, the question which
for so long has been under discussion. Voting
was at once resumed, and the first vote taken
resulted as follows: Whole number of votes,

THE ."STEWS.
OTHER T.AXJt.S.

that
I has

Ihe

181; necessary to choice, 6(5; Thomas W. Ferja

ed tberel comino' from Rie
, rtuil was the first .Michip:rm

nt at Marshall This positioagent at Marshall
number of years,
ed.

ThtVposition he held for a"
In was very highly cstcem-

TIic Legis la ture .

SICXAXK, Jan. 17.—Petitions continu-
ed to pour in asking for the enactment of a law to

' i! *- ~t,.« eplinn's nf tileprovide for instruction in jur schools of the

effects of alcohol. Bills were introduced to re-
gnlatc the practice of medicine in Michigan:
for the protection of railway employes at
switches and frogs; for the appointment erf
commissioned surveyors. Several bills passed;
one relating to divorce; and one to amend an
appropriation for the. case of t he soldiers' and
sailors' monument at Detroit.

favorable report was received

gan, toberectiJ-nri •• ...-~"c«y ««u m ««
s«i proceedings. Adjourned until Tuesday.

HOUSE.—A petition was submitted signed by
citizens of Jackson for an amendment to the
tax laws. Bills were introduced for the pro-
tection of hotel keepers, and to amend the act
relating to services of process on insurance
companies. The resolution offered by Mr.
French for a committee to investigate charges
against the fish commissioners was adopted.
After the transaction of some unimportant bus-
iness the House adionraed until Tuesday the
28o\

SENATE, Jan. 23.— Senate bill 36, to
confer authority on electors of municipalities
to prohibit the sale of liquors, was ordered to
be printed and re-referred to the Committee on
Liquor Traffic. The resolution ordering an
investigation of the management of the fish
commission was adopted. Bills were Intro-
duced: To amend the act relating to mining
companies and their incorporation; to provide
a new charter for the city of Detroit; to repeal
the horse stealing act,' No. 102, session lawe,
1877; to appropriate property aad open streets
and alleys in Detroit. The resolution request-
ing the"Michigan delegation in Congress to
vote against the removal of the tax on liquor
and tobacco was amended by striking out to-
bacco, and tabled.

HOUSE.—Citizens of Cass county petition for
the abolition of railroad, fish commissioners
and others; for the submission of a prohibitory
amendment and for instruction in schools as to
the effects of alcohol; for woman suffrage on
the liquor license question. Bills were intro-
duced to prevent malicious annoyance by
writing; to amend act 259, session laws of
1871, relating to the sale of liquors to minors
and drunkards. A resolution to establish a
new rule that every motion or measure involv-
ing the appropriation of public money shall
require for its passage in the House a majority
votfi to be taken by yeas and nays. Lost, less
than two-thirdfl voting thnre.fnr Bills were
tna{rS.iy?ancfa1ter"being"read'were"referred
to committees: To require reports from direc-
torfl of river improvement companies to be
made by-the secretaries and one or more of the
directors; to amend marriage and divorce laws
and the "black" laws; to appropriate money
for the repair and care of the Soldier' and
Sailors' Monument in Detroit. After a debate
thejeint resolution to submit to a vote an
amendment to the constitution providing for
an increase of the Governor's salary was tamed.

H o w a Senator Is Chosen.

For many weeks the one theme of more than
usual interest to Michigan politicians has been
the election of a United States Senator to sue

HOUSE.—A .
from the judiciary committee

• "-'---to #5,000.

Oxer Joe T. Jacobt' Stor«- 5Htf

to in-
The billrcasc the governor's salary to $3,000. the Din

o amend the charter of Battle Creek was re-
jl~— ~" ti-iiiTifMnnl e o r n o r a -erred to the committee on muncipal corpora

ions. The bills to provide punishment for
.issault with dangerous or deadly weapons, and
to provide for the establishment of wills during
the life-time ol testators 'were passed. R m "

1; McMillan,!: Thomas W. Pal-
mer, 1,

The second ballot showcd uo change in the.
votes cast for the leading candidates, Ferry and
Stout, who stood respectively 52 and i>0. A
few changes were noticed in the scattcrincr
votes as follows: Hanehett, lrom 7 to 5, ann
the additional names of JohnT . Rich. 1; C. M.
Crodwell, 1; Parker Burt, I.

This closed the business for the day, and (he
convention adjourned until Saturday"

SATURDAY, Jan. 20—The result of the ballot
for senator to-day was: Whole number of
votes, 110; necessary to choice, SO; Ferry, 40;
Stout, 89;Burrows,"0; Hanchett, 0; Willits, 5;
Lacey, 2; Rich, 2; Cutcheon, 2; Hannah, \>;
Baldwin, 1; Blair, 1; McMillan, 1; Joy, 1 -.
Palmer, 1; Stockbridge, 1.

The vote to-day was the lightest yet cast, and
is the result of absenteeisms and pairs, 10 Ferry
men being absent or paired and the actual re-
duction in his case was but 2. No other vote
was taken, and the convention adjourned until
Tuesday, the 23d at 11 a. m.

Tuesday, Jan. 23.—The only vote
taken for Tjnited States senator in joint con-
vention to-day was very Incomplete, 17 mem-
bers having failed to respond to the roll call.
The ballot resulted as follows: Whole number
of votes 115; necessary to choice, 5S; Ferry 43;
Stout 42; with the vote for other candidates
scattering as before. There has been no change
In the situation, unless it be the publication of
a daily paper called the Daily Observer, which
is to continue until the matter has been defi-
nitely settled.

A Sta r t l ing Story.
William Bennett and Barney Dupuis, who \

have been fishing on the bay for several days,
arrived in the city this morning. The former
was in his shirt sleeves, and of all the equip-
ments taken out by both, they brought hack
only their spears and a few small articles. They
told the following story of their narrow escape
from a dreadful death, and of the probable fate
of a few other fishermen who floated out into
seen by them since. On Saturday afternoon,
during the heavy gale of wind, Bennett and
Dupuis were in their fish shanty about opposite
Neamquam-Point. Toward evening, while the
wind was blowing the snow about in blinding
drifts, the fishermen were suddenly startled by
the sight of a little strip of something that
looked like water a few led away in the direc-
tion of the shore. In an instant they realized
that the ice was drifting away, and that there
was not a moment to lose in getting to a place
of safety. They accordingly started out in the
direction of the" land, dragging their equip-
ments behind them, Bennett not even *--•--

comes from Japan
American system of railway buildin
adopted.

'ihe French press approves of the ar-
rest of Prince Napoleon. By the constitution
the Senate has power totake cognizance of out-
rages against the state. Such a eonrf would
certainly condemn the Prince,

The latest scheme for the welfare of
Kgypt proposes to give the Khedive a council of
12 ministers, a legislative council of 14 mem-
bers, half the number to be nominated by the
Khedive and half to be elected. Aii ct".«-»"
assembly of 44IP** ' •ir*~Tg i>iu]TOFCa to discuss
L,-,,/"-'' ••'<'M"r!-- The veal power of ;i decision
fests with the council of ministers, but its de-
cisions must be submitted to *he legislative
council before becoming a law. In the event of
irreconcilable differences between (lie t\vo
bodies the decision will be left to me Khedive.

At Galwar, Ireland, over yOO appli-
cations were made in one day fnr aspistancc to
emigrate to America,

By a landslide in Switzerland the
village of Morais has been entirely destroyed.
Most of the inhabitants escaped.

It. is reported that the Pope lias sent
a letter to Irish bishops urging them to advo-
cate and adopt a conciliatory course toward the
government.

Michael David, who has been on trial
for sentiments expressed by him in a recent
speech, contends that he has never expressed

republic, and declared her sympathy with
Prince Jerome, in his incarceration. Bonapart-
isfs claim that her presence has a deep political
significance. Her presence in the city nt this

1 time creates as much surprise ns ilid the arrest
I of the Prince a few days ago.

I 'CRIME.

Then1 is intense excitement in Catho-
lic circles in Buffalo, N. Y., over the arrest, and
indictment of Thomas Waldron, familiarly
known as ' 'Brother Frank, ' ' on a charge of
rape in violating the person of a girl, aged 7,
named Ilattie Carr. Brother Frank has been
tor years director of the Brothers' college and
well'known throughout, tbe states. It is claim-
ed the act was mxiompHflhcd by the £irl being
^utfrcirri into his room from the street for the
sake of getting some candy, which he tilled her
pockets wilh after accomplishing his design.
The story was obtained from the girl by her
mother, who noticed her BuSettBgB, ami \\ lieu
a detective was called, she led the way to the

h'?lTs''l and hf** "̂ neHi-1-f.H intn *ho mAni. *L»-
scnDea 5 coat and not hanging on the wall as
that of a man who had committed the outrage,
and \i hen Ihe director WHS called, stated he was
the man who committed the. deed. It is claim-
ed by Brother Frank's friends that for sonic
months r-n>t his mind has been affected,

XATIOXAL CAJPITAL.

Cain, the Utah delegate who was re-
cently sworn in the House, is a Mormon, but
not apolygamist. Hence he-satisfies both (he
law and the Mormons

It will take a month to enter all the
cases before the court of commissioners of Ala-
bama claims. The court announced that for
the sake of all concerned the cases will be

committee

opinions that would incite lawlessness, and i.
that he was ready to stand by anything he had grouped as far as possible.
eversaid. The national Republican

Hartino-ton, secretary of state for war, '""Id «• lo^S and interesting meeting at Wash-
in a recent London speech, spoke in very strong i n S t o a ?»• the 10th, at which, after much dis-
terms of the condition or Ireland. He depre-! cussion,_the following was decided upon as
cates home rule and believes that distress'shou Id " ' " "
be relieved from local sources.

basis of representation at the convention in '84:
Four delegates at large from each state and
two delegates from each congressional disti ict."relieved from local sources. i four ueieguiesai iurKc i rum i-iicu ^uLC »u u

_, ,. , . ,, , . two delegates lrom each congressional distnet.
Xho cable brings the particulars ot a , The committee will decide upon the time and
irful explosion a Muideu, near Amsterdam, place for the next convention, December 12, at
Mland, on the 19th inst. Three terrific ex-1 Washington.

earfi
Hollar ,
plosions took place in a gnu powder factory,
and nearly all the houses in the village were un-
roofed by the concussion. The loss of life is
unknown, but it is feared that 40 persons per-
ished. Twelve bodies have already been found
in the ruins, and workmen are searching* for
others. The town was greatly damaged, and
inhabitants were obliged to leave their homes.
There is no apprehension of further explosions.

The assertion is made upon good
authority that the Prince of Wales and suite
will visit Canada the first week in March, and
subsequently visit all the leading cities iu the
United States.

The legitimist scare continues in

Representative Shackelford of North
Carolina died at Washington on the 17th.

The secretary of the treasury recom-
mends the appropriation of $101,000 for a fire-
proof building to protect • the records of the
executive department.

Rev. Dr. Hicks-, Guiteaif s spiritual ad-
viser has executed a 1< gal document transfer-
ring all his right and title to Guiteau's body to
Surgeon-Gei era! Crane.

Secretary Teller holds that when land
has been settled within the limits of railroad

rants after withdrawal of the land, and before

telegraph companies to receive dispatches-
from a competing line and transmit the same
without favor or prejudice, wa6 reported favor-
ably. A bill was introduced by Mr. Platt of

. Connecticut, authorizing extension of the free
| delivery system. The question of evening ses-

sions for work upon the tariff bill, came up for
discussion, but was not acted upon, although
tho debate continued until the expiration of
the morning hour. The tariff bill was then
taken up, and the discussion was principally
upon the proposition made a few days previou1-
to put all articles made of wood upon the free
list. This motion had been moditied eo as to
leave the duty 30 per cent, on cabinet furniture
rough, and 83 per cent, on the same finished.
Mr. Conger oT Michigan objected to this and
said that the lumber supply of the United
States was sufficient to last for M years. The
sugar question came up, and upon theso two
articles the remainder of the session was spent.

H0C5E.—A hill w.is Introduced by Mr. Rose-
Crana of California empowering journalistic
writers to procure corn-rights and receive pro-
to-«OTr nnui-rnrir HIlMeS had been published.
Mr. WiHitsoi Michigan tot-—'~-"J-. M" *—
the suppression at liigamy and poligamy. Thr
House then went into committeee of the whole
on the naval appropriation bill, and were dte-
cussimr the same when adjournment wan
ordered.

SENATE, J»». 28. Petitions of iron
vorkers were presented against a rednction of
luties. Mr. Van Wyck of Nebraska from thr
icnsions committee, submitted a report in be-
half of the minority of the committee in faT«r
if passage of the bill, giring increased pensions
o one-armed and one-legged soldiers, bnt as
he majority report had cot been made it could
lot be received. The minority report will be
•ompletcd in a few days, when the matter can
3e acted upon. Mr. Merrill of Yermoat moved
;otake up the tariff hill, savins that bethought
he Senate preferred to take np the bill at thr
.'arliest day rather than hold evening sessions.
The motion was agreed to, and the Senate be-
gan consideration of the metal schedule. The
bill formed the chief topic of discussion in tho
upper house, and after a short executive ses-
sion the senate adjourned.

IIOVSE.— Mr. Butterwertu of Ohio Introduc-
ed a bill providing for the appointment of seven
lommissioners at $10 per day each to inTesti-
;ate all questions relating to the fstnbllsh-

„ ~ P,\, . . . j v ,. the line of the road has been fixed, settlers are
* ranee, and it is believed by those most con- protected bv statute up to the time the line of
versant in French politics that France is on the (n e r o a , j js fixed
eve of a great political outbreak. The minis- _ , _ , , ' • . • . ,
terial bill dealing with pretenders has been in- -1 "e I resident has nominated the Hon.
traduced in the Chamber of Depnties. It au- John P. Hoyt of Michigan to a second term as
thorizes the President of the Republic by decree associate justice of the Supreme court of Wash-

J WUinwt, 'U J-A.«rV:memhcrs of former i ^ ^ i l

Bills
upon various subjects were.introduced, but no
other business of importance was transacted.

SENATE.—Jan. 18.—The committee
VLI liquor traffic reported favorably on joint reso-
lution requesting Michigan senators and rep-
resentatives in congress to vote against remov-
al of internal revenue taxes on liquor and to-
bacco. Bills were introduced to amend the
law relating to titles to lands of the heirs of
deceased persons. To change the name of

cced the Hon. Thomas W. Ferry. The usual
amount of lobbying has been done, and men of
every party have labored incessantly for the in-
terests of their favorite candidate.

Tuesday, January 16 was fixed for the event-
ful day, and promptly at the usual hour the
Senate and House met for the transaction of
the all-important business. After the usual
routine of opening, the roll was called. Every
member of the House, with the exception of
Mr. Case of Detroit, and Mr. Rose of Clinton,
was found to be present. Voting was immedi-
ately commenced, resulting as follows in the

time to put on his coat.
takin

Fortunately the open-

trngfl.Jf! i;(UiriVJ)>, 'VI J-A«rlrrapmhei-s of former i in^ tg^ .yru isHx,
compromises the safety of the state; those re-1 , ) e e n suggested as commissioner of the District
turning to be liable to five years m prison. Hie of Columbia, but the president will not make
princes who now serve in the army are to be •
placed on the retired list. This lust clause

and to provide for the incorporation
operative and mutual benefit associations.

HOUSE—The auditor general snbmittcd a re-
nort in reference to advertising tax sales, giv-
ing a list of the papers in the various counties
and the amount paid them. He had no infor-Nancy Peebles of Battle Creek, burned recent- and the amount paiu mem. ij.c ^ ^ .

ly Loss $1,000; insured for $600. It was oc- mation concerning the circulation of the papers
l f mentioned He believes the* method now

b t th

cy Pee le Cree,
ly. Loss $1,000; insured for $600. It was oc matio
copied by Henry Johnson, whose loss on fur- mentioned.
niture is"$l,000, insurance $150. The fire was d
caused by a burning chimney

g
mentioned. He believes the metho
practiced of advertising tax 6ales the best meth-
od. A host of bills were introduced, the fol-

bi the most important: Amending
ti t the liqu t

T32U

W. H. JACKSON,
DENTIST
OFFICE:

Over Bach & Abel's.
- itranco by First National iiank.

WILLIAM KERZ
House, Sl«n, Ornamental and

•RESCO PAINTER.
i iperind, Glazing, Gliding, and Calcimlnln? and

irk of every description done In the bf et style,
and warranted to Kî e satisfnet on.

SHOP,NO.4 HTI8T WASHINGTON ST.
Ann Arb^r. .V.lcl.le-in. fB8tf

T i n ; A * * Air.!? > i :

ised by a burning chimney. „ _
T b o r o TI-P n o w nVinnt 9T tiiVmio- l in ts lowing being the most important: jvuicim.u*
7, • ?n n H- Ti " S 1 1 ! " S - of act 25? o£ 18&1, relating to the liquor traffic;. to

on the ice 10 miles out from the mouth of Sagi- a u t h o r i / e Clyde, St. Glair county? to issue bonds
naw river, and more fishermen are daily going. to build a bridge over Black river; repealing
The prices this season are about as follows: a c t 1 9 3 o I 1 8 7 9 * r e i a t i n g to punishment of libel"
so. 1, six cents; pike four cenU;No. 2, three a m e n d i n g s c c t i o n 4570*0. L. relative to sale of
ei ta; mullet, one and one-half "cents; perch, r e a l est|lfe b y administrators; amending section
m f t <>nnt- 1728, C. L., relating to the support of the poor;

1 i K~ - >«-f«i nnnvprsion of money
Bay City

The prices this season a,^ - __
- - • _ i <,.„ f.,,,,. ^onta: No. 2, three

cei to; mr"" r "«»mni m^-ua,^ ^_*....; perch,
one cent.

Two or three nights ago a _, _
physician was called at midnight to go tp Mel-
bourne, eight miles distant. He promptly
obeyed the summons, aud havin:
cessities of the case started on
After two or three hours' hard
himself at the precise spot
whence he started. A blinding
and the strange tendency of lost
travel in a circle, caused the mischief.

.14

with some
in the

A little east
two others,

L>, build a bridge ovei uu>u» , _.M
act 192 of 1879, relating to punishment of libel
amending section 4570 C. L. relative to sale of

a— i_i_».„*„,.„. nm»mlin<?section
> _ „ _ _ „ epoor;

to punish the wr< 'gful conversion of money
or property by warehousemen; amending

acts referring to mutual fire insur-

Senate:
Thomas W. Ferry
Benton Hanchett
Byron M. Cutcheon
Charles Upson
Byron G. Stout

The vote in the House resulted as follows
Thomas W. F<rry
Byron G. Stout
James McMillan
Perry Hannah:
Seth C. Moffat
Edwin Willits.
Roswell G. Horr
J. C. Burrows
Byron M. Cutcheon
John S. Newbcrry
Charles Upson.
Benton Hanehett
Thomas M. Cooley
Richard Winsor..'
James F. Joy
F. B. Stockbridge

Recapitulation: Whole number of
131; of these Ferry had 59, Stout, 50, and the
others in order given above.

No choice having been reached, and thero
belug no authority for a second vote being

" :en in one day, an adjournment was ordered

ing in the ice was not far from their shanty,
and they succeeded in leaping over it in safetv;
but the shanty and its contents could not be
brought over and had to be left on the bay, to-
gether with their sleigh. They then made
their way to land and found shelter wit1- ««™«
people living near tbe shore, arriving
city" this morning as before stated. A '
of their shanty, they say, were .
ocenpied each by a couple ol fishermen whose
names they did not know. These shanties
they are certain drifted away, and, through the
drifting snow, were soon lost to view. As the
occupantsof these shanties were not seen any-
where on the. ice. by the escaped fishermen,
there are grounds for the fear that they were
taken far out on the bay and, in all probability,
met with great suffering and perhaps death.—
Bny City IVesa January 16th.

The Michigan crop report for January 1.
1883, has been issued by the secretary of state.
It says that horses, cattle, sheep, and swine
are evidently in fine condition. In answer to
the question, '-Has wheat during December
suffered injury from any cause," 698 corre-
spondents answer "Xo." and 53, or about one

placed t,.. .....
caused an uproar in th'e Chamber. The Bona- j
partist members of the deputies held a meeting
a few days ago and adopted resolutions declar-
ing Prince Jerome's action perfectly legal •"•"-
testing against his arrest and maintain!
an appeal to the people is the only m
securing the future of France.

Twcnly-ono persons recently arrested
were before tho Police Court in Dublin on
the 10th inst., charged with conspiracy to mur-
der officials. The court-room was crowded.
Great discrimination was exercised in
the admission of citizens. During the
progress of the hearing of the charges ngaiiist
the prisoners, startling revelations were made.
An irformrr swore that several of the prison-
ers, including Carey, members of the i
cipality, were present, at a Fenian m

the appointment je t .

COXGltESSlOX. I /..

SENATE, Jan. 17. —Bills were intro-

muni-
at a Fenian meeting,

where the informer was asked to join the inner
circle formed for the assassination of officials. . JJOTJPS u t t a

The name, of the informer is Farrell^ J l p ac-, OTeaentials, andwas'swoVn jn'a's representative

livclv«nd many interesting points on the sub-
ieet were brought out, but no action was taken
and the bill went over. Mr. Conger of Michi-
gan presenteda petition from the Detroit boarc
of trade for the improvement of the Detroii
river. The tariff bill was taken up, and dis
cussed by sections. During the discussion Mi
Plumb said he was unwilling to make the in̂
tcrests of manufacturers a basis for legislation
on this subject, and thought the only safe way
was to pay less attention to the demands o\
manufacturers and more to the views of the
people who pay the taxes.

HOUSE—Chaa. T. Dose; at Indiana presented
d

1
O
1
2
1
1
3
1

. 1

. 1
• I

votes,

g
taken in one day, an adjournment was ordered
until to-morrow the 17th inst.

Wednesday, 17—The Senate and House met in
• »"«- »h« mil call

in|to"public 'instruction.

joint convention at noon. After the roll call
and reading of yesterday's record, the business
of the day was announced, aud at once proceed-
ed with. Upon the roll of the Senate *—'-•
called the vote resulted ai follows:
Thomas W. Ferry
Byron G. Stout.
Routon Hanchett
Charles Upson
Kdwin S. Lacey

being

.14

.13

-l.VA" AltBOR, 31ICUK1AX.

Transacts General Nanking Business.

CAPITAL, 850,000.

OrganiuM under the General Banking Law of thU
ta-e. tho atocUloldan are Individually liable for
in additional luaonat equal to tho itock held bj
hemi. ib-rebycrcn ine a Guarantee F u n d fo:
•• e ben. nt of depositors of

s too,ooo.oo.
Three per cent, in teres t is allowed on all

"virus Uep, ,iis ,,r o n c d 0 l i a r »n(1 u p w a r d s , &c.
• uraing to tho rules of the Bank, and lntereat com-
wonded Berm-unnuBliy Money to L o a n on un-
icnmborori rca: estate and oiher &ood security.

SEXATE, Jan. 19.—Petitions were I""" : , — ; • . „ . , „ .
. . . :•_.!_ !„„.. I The roll call of the House showed thatpresented for an amendment to the drain law; ^^ ^ ££ sanSarye8terday.

against the passage of a bill to amend law rela- The chair announced no choice, and the con-
tibtmembers of military companies, vention adjourned until to-morrow the 18thtive to contribut-members of military companies. I yem

Bills of various natures were introduced, and 'i '
form the cross. t m w « » — _ among them one relating to fees of justices;
ffi?SX^<S^b »̂lS.1W^ for t h e -corporation of co-operative mutual
plans are for a structure built, exclusively of benefit associations, and to ropeal chapter 94 , - . .
cut stone, the total cost being about $50,000. ' ' - ' * - - " ' - • I interest felt by all

A new dwelling house owned by John
Mate of Hastings, and valued at £1,500, was
nearly destroyed by tire recently. The house-
hold furniture was saved.

John Coulter, at one time an exten-

ting to soldiers' bounties; for the appoint- DaUot was on
icnt of an additiona prosecuting attorney for a8 f0nOWB •
i'ayne county; to authorize suits at law' and '
?tions in chancery against railroad corpora ^J ° o l e n u r a n

iorpera t iug St Ignace i"eceS8ar^r
t0

1

in 15, answer "Yes." The price of all grades
of wheat was a trifle higher on the first of Jan-
uary than on the first of the preceding month.
The. acreage seeded in 18S2 is about 97 percent,
of the acreage seeded in 1881,or about 1.675,000
acres. The total wheat crop of 1883 was 31,-
5S9.445 bushels, of which 2,512.000 bushels havr
been used for seed (one und one-half bushels
to tho acre), 4,711,500 used to supply farmers,
etc., and 13,000,001X1 marketed since August 1.
leaving 11,466,1)45 still in farmers' hands.
There is no data on which to base an intelli-
gent estimate as to what portion of this amount
h marketable wheat. The only figures obtain-
able bearing on the question are in the crop ic-
port for August. These show that more, than
11,000,000 bushels of wheat had been badly
damaged, and much of it, made worthless, by
rain in the earty part of that month. No in-
considerable amount of this damaged wheat
was doubtless used for seed, and much more
of it is likely to bo placed on the market and
disposed of at some price, though of no vain
except for iced.

A facetious boy asked one of his play
mates how a hardware dealer differed
from a bootmaker. The latter, some
what puzzled, gave it np. "Why,"' sail
the other, "because one sold tho nails
and the other nailed the soles."

A correspondent tells an anecdote 01
an old woman, who, when her pastor
said to her, "Heaven has not deserted
you in your old age," replied, "No, sir,
I have a very good appetite still."

First swell: By Jove, Fred, that is
quite the highest collar I've struck yet.
Second swell—think so, old man, I don't
mind telling you; it's a little idea of m;,»
own. It's ono of the guvnor's cuffs.'

•le number of votes 131
hi 66

p
HOU

creden t i a ,
Irom the9th. distr» _ ict of Indiana, tosneceed the
late Mr. Orth, J. T. Caine was sworn in as rep-
resentative from Utah, and the remainder
of the session was devoted to consideration of
he Venezuela treaty.

SENATE.—After the transaction of
someunimportant business, the postofliee ap-
propriation bill came up, the pending question
being on the amendment to appropi iate $185.-
000 for special facilities on trurik lines. Tho

-J I-... — decided action

$185,000 for fa-.
agreed to. The tariff bill was called j i p

knowledjred having taken part tn a plot to as-
sassinate a juror. He swore that one of the
prisoners named Hanlon informed him that he
had taken part in the attempt to murder Field;
t int Brady stabbed Field, and Kelley also par-
ticipated in the affair. Farrcll also testified
that threepence was collected weekly from
Fenians to purchase arms; that the. city had
been marked into districts and military in-
spections were held occasionally at which most
of the accused were present. Atone of these , w,, . „ . „,
meetings one John Devoy, who said he came | question was discussed, but uo decided action
from America, presided." Tbe organization he j taken, when the amendment appropriating
said had existed for come year.-. I S185.000 for fast mail service came up, and \va6

O'Brien, editor of the United Ireland,
has been committed lor trial, charged wilh
seditious libel.

The largest gasometer in Glasgow ex-
ploded on the30t'ti inst., injuring eight persons.
The explosion is said (o be the work of Fen-
ians.

Prince Frederick, brother of the Em-
peror of Germany, died on the 21st inst. at Ber-
lin, aged S2. The death of the prince has cast
R gloom over the city, where ho was much loved.
In consequence of this unexpected event the
festivities in honor of the silver wedding of
the crown prince have been abandoned.

A dispatch dated Hamburg, Jan. 20.
MVS: The Cimbria, commander Jlansen, was
Mink Friday morning 13 miles southwot of
Borkum by' the British steamer Sultan. She
sunk 15 minutes alter the collision. The Cim-
bria left Hamburg- on the 18th with 3S0 passen-
gers and a crew numbcriug 110. She had not
gone far before she ran aground in tho Elbe,
but was gotten off with the assistance of the
steamer liansa, aud put to sea. On the morning
of the 19th, during a dense fog the came in
collision with the steamer Sultan of Borkum,
and 6ank in 15 minutes. The fog was so dense
that the Sultan's green light was not observed

after a long debate and fruitless efforts to
change the duty on various articles from rates
agreed upon by the committee the Senate ad-
journed out of respect to the late Representa-
tive Shackclford.

HOUSE.—Mr. Anderson of Kans-as, reported
back from the postofliee commission a resolu-
tion calling on the secretary of war for infor-
mation as to whnt telegraph lines had beei
built under his direction by the army, what
disposition had been made of the same and up-
on whnt terms. Mr. Buttenvorth of Ohio,
made an effort to get consideration of the bond-
ed whisky bill, but the previous moti6n made
by Mr. Robeson of New Jersey, that the House
go into committee of the whole ou the naval
appropriation bill, Tras carried. After a hhorl
session the House adjourned in respect to th<
memory of the late Mr. Sliackelford.

SENATE, Jan. 19.—Mr.Sewell of NeV
•Tersey, reported adversely the bill authorzint
the establishment of a home for indigon
soldiers and sailors in Kansas. A Ml
was reported authorizing tbe eoun
ty of Vankton, Dakota, to issue
bonds, believing the people of that county were
inxious for such legislation us would enable
hem to refund their debt. The postoffloe ;ip-

meut and maintenance of a reasonable and just
.nter-state transportation tariff for passengers
and freights by railroads and other modes of
transportation. The matter was re'ferred.
Mr. Young of Ohio introduced the following
which were referred: To retire Rufus Ingalls
with the rank of major-general. .Authorising
the President to extend ths patent granted for

icthod? of increasing the capacity ot oil welk.
A resolution was introduced authorizing the
appointment of a special committee of three
members to proceed to the 48th Alabama dis-
trict, and collect evidence in the pending con-
test of Jones vs. Shelly. The resolution weal
over. The House then went into committee of
the whole on the naval appropriaticn hill. After
a lengthy debate, during which 14 of the 2(1
pages of the bill were considered, the com-
mittee rose, and the House soon after adjourn-
ed.

Scueller, who has been arrested oii
suspicion of setting lire to the Xewhall house,
has been taken from Milwaukee to prevent pos-
sible lynching.

In the case of Engineer Melville for
the custody of his children, the two younger
children have been given Into tho custody of
their mother, aud the eldest child into the cus-
tody of her father.'

Dr. S. A. Mudd, who dressed th«
broken leg of Wilke* Booth after the assassina-
tion of President Lincoln, died at Bryantown.
B.C., recently. He was sentenced to hard
labor for life for harboring the assassin, anil
was sent to the Dry Toruigas. For his ser-
vices during a yellow fever epidemic there he
was pardoned by President Johnson. A year
ago he presented a claim to congress for hit
services at the Dry Tortugas, but Itwafl net
allowed.

The lnist miiiivi-r.-.,n;, ol Webster 's
itlnlav wat celebrated n! Boston on the 18th

nst.
The remains of DeLong and comrades
the ill-fated Jeannette nreto heforward-

d by way of Irkutsk.
A steamboat explosion iuWashingtes

Territory killed the captain, steward, and three
others ol the crew, as well as two pat-sengere;
'our were seriously injured and 18 escaped nn
hurt.

Further evidence against Seheller.
he suspected Milwaukee Incendiary, has been

discovered. He is nr.ir charged with having at-
tempted to blow up the building by a gas cs-

, plosion, some two weeks nco.
Anson Farrington, who was fatally

injured at the explosion in the opera house it
Milwaukee on tbe 18th inst., died the next day.
Another cannot live. The cause of the acci-
dent was the explosion of a calcium light eyl-

until she was within 150 feet of tho ill-fated
steamer. Without a moment's loss of time life
preservers were distributed among the passen-

, and the order given to loiver the boats.

propriation bill was then taken up, ana tne
discussion that followed was mainly upon the
clause proposing a reduction of letter postage
to two cents. The bill was laid aside, and the
tariff bill called for. The usual debate follow-

TL... ,
keeling over on her side,
difficult on onc side and absolutely impossible
on the other. The second officer was still en-
gaged in cutting spars loose so that there
hould be as much driftwood as possible for

people to cling to when the inevitable founder-
ing should occnr, when the vessel went down

*"1g feet. The loss of life was great. Of

ions against railroa p
ins in certain cases; incorperatiug St. Ignace

e report was made on tbe bill aniend-
section 1 of the game law of 1881, and the

' * In executive session the Sen-

choice
Thomas W. Ferry
Byron G. Stout
Benton Hanchett
Julius C. Burrows

DETJIOXT MARKETS.

:iml i-'.M'k Pray. Whether they . . - .
ewhat on the amount raised within a

defray the heavy debt on the

it's bam, situated in'.Rox-
* burned not

BCCTOBI -CbrltUM Mack.W. W. Wine»,R.A.
i , , ' l a i licuM- William O. Harriroa.,
lei Hucock. nnd Wlllari: il. Smith.

O F F I C E R S .
MACK, Pros. | W.w.Wnras, Vi

pend Mini'
week or two to
lair grounds.

John Raymer
ana Township,Katon Co.,which was _.
long since is supposed to have been set on fire
by an Incendiary. The barn was one of the
finest lflEaton county and contained!
threehor and separator, beside, al lot Mi. _- .
ruer's farming implements. Mr. Raymer and
family had been absent in New York on a visit
for t\vo weeks, and the premises had been un-
occupied all this time. Fresh tracks in tho
snow showed the premises were visited *h»t

that

after Saturday until Tuesday,
adopted.

HOUSE.—Another big gri:
dueed to amend the act (II
to public instruction and [»!«,»._, .

-•. .1 i«,.»i^^n o(>t being sections l(>0 and
finally prevailed.

3 p. rh.—The joint convention re-assembled
promptly on time. The feeling _ among
the friends of the contending factions is verj
' " e

 f l e f f o r t i s b c i n g m a d e t o secure
A ballot was taken, (second

f l lil

bu

f i d u c i a r y e a S ^ * " * ^ * " a p p r o p r i a t e
fothetr own »ses the money or property com- a d e r f s l v e vote. A ballot was ,a,,,-,,, ,—
mitted t" their care; to amend section 4007 ot t , , e d a v ) a n d Rtood as follows:

Wheat-No. 1 white....
Flour
Backwheat
Corn
Oats
Clover Seed,
Apples, %) bbl.
Dried Apples, f
Butter, '4 &>
Eggs
Dressed Chickens
Dressed Turkeys
Geese
Ducks
Cheese
Potatoes, ty bu
Iloney
Beans, picked
Beans, unpicked
Hay
Straw
Pork, dressed, V I'M..1

HOUSE—But very little business was transact-
ed in the HOUFC to-day. Mr. Moo~" ~* f ° " "

resolution for a c

inder, the result nf mixing hnlrnien and njv
gen gas.

In the case against "Brotner Frank,"
the Catholic college, director of Buffalo, who u
now under arrest on a charge of rape, the
Bishop sajs the matter must be thoroughly
investigated. If the brother Is innocent ii
must be clearly shows, bnt if guilty, ]r\ thclaw
take il6 course.

Iu view of the rfecent decision of th*
Iowa supreme court as to the illegality of thr
prohibitory ameudnienl so recently submitted
to a vote of the people, the leadlug temperance
people of the state have called a convention of
I heir workers to be held at Dcs Mollies in Feb-
ruary next to deddr upon ;i future couric.

The Quiney House of Quinoy, 111..
was burned on the morning of the l'.'Vu. Thf
fire was discovered by one of tho guests, who
immediately gave the alarm. The guests were
aroused, and by prompt action on the part ol
employes, all succeeded in making their escape.
No lives were lost, and but one or two injured,
aud those not seriously. Tlve fire originated
from a defective flue.

Scheller, the Milwaukee lire-bug, was
quietly taken back to jail on the morumg of
the 19'th. It is positively known that he never
left the city but wns concealed in the house of
onc of the officials. The reason for this is hard

d d i b t i

enforce
i" the

SENATE.—Jan. 20.—A largo number
are seven of the cabin passengers and zi oi me. ut.-..^*~. - -• „
crew Among the lost are Red Jacket, Crow of petitions were presented for national aid to
Foot Chipptwav. Little Cheyenne, Blackbird common schools. Mr. Rollins of New Uamp-
and Sunshine, Chippewa Indians from Michi- shire introduced a bill for the relief of the wife

--•-"-•'•— •« n.viin ^f n n l m w of the Jeannette expedition. One

IU
One

be-

s
act relating to

B
Burrows

Pork, mess
Pork, family
Beef, extra mess
Wood, Beech and Maple.
Wood, Maple
Wood, HicKeiry
Coal, Egg
Coal, Stove
Coal, Chestnut

iu the collision, arrived in the I Sherman and Edmunds,
" ' • - '— ' took the ground that electricity was as legiti-

means of communication as steam.
The captain | and that it were better policy

for the government to make use of

5, a reporter boarded her in search of infor- took
ion, but both the captain and crew abso mate

not stop it is impossible to tell, as "he must age. He opposed the poruuww m. t u u ,
have known that hundreds of lives were in by the government, but thought the govcrn-

..!-. .-_ .1.—.t .k«. > t ,a ..viili'iit inpnt should buy its own material and put a

said lie had made a statement to the British tor me guvi-m.n.-... .*•
consul, hut this is inaccessible. Why he did this subtle fluid rather than to cheapen post-

,i-i. i, 4.1, „„ hr, JT, , ,^ a g e i [ e o pp o s ed the purchase of existing lines

Bum w a . ..,.„ „ by the governmei
peril. From all later dispatches it is evident | ment should buy

I new line in operation.that he behaved in a most unfeeling manner. I » •« line m operation. After a lengthy and
His assertion that he waited at the scene of
disaster 12 hours is contradicted. The latest win paironi nn HUT , . . . . . . . . . . . . .
uews says the Sultan has been seized by the adoption as July, 1SS3. The tariff bill was then

---i-_,!• v. v , u ..nfj] a taken up and w'as under discussion when the
Senate adjourned.

HOUSE.—After the passage of oue or
private bills, the House In committee of the

OI1O IU 1U^ UU1MWW . . . . ^

to find, and Is but another link in the mysteri-
ous affair. Tho evidence of his guilt accumu-
lates. It is now paid that he had removed near-
ly all his stock from the ill-fated building the
day previous to the disaster. The search Tn the
ruins hat thus far resulted In the finding of 48
bodies.

The Yellowstone national park im-
provement company has been organized under
the laws of New Jersey with a capltolof $8,000,-
000.

('has. B. Upton lias been indicted by
the grand jury for embezzlement and fraud.
Upton was president of the defunct City P>ank
of Rochester, N. Y.

The search of tho ruins of the Xew-
ball house was finished on the 20th inst. One
hundred aud seventy-seven people arc noir

id to have been in the house at the time of
ounted for as

46, sav
of Ilfr

.„. _. . in the
case of SehciliT. the suspected Sre-bng

Conductor Rood and brakeman Fat-
ten responsible for the disaster nt Tehichipa.
Cal

San Francisco was terribly shaken on
Sunday afternoon, the 21st inst. by the rever-
berations of a heavy explosion followed by four
others in rapid succession, and ' — ->i-*-v.

uews says me MIH.UI u«a ra» « .
police of Hamburg, and will be held until
most searching investigation has been coi

pnwuc mud, mi .... . . .
whole, resumed consideration of the navy ap-
propriation bill, which occupied the cut in'

, . , , „ , , . . . . . immediately
thereafter a dense volume c>l smoke was seen

ot Oakland. A later dispatch
' The

• o r k e r a

plcted.
The famous French arti-4. (Justare

Dorp, died in Paris, on the 889.
By breaking into an old mine, near

Melbourne, Australia, ^2 miners were over-
whelmed by water and died before help could
V ( 'a e l 1 t h c n l - tition lor a mm,-,,,

E x - e m p r e s s E u g e n i e Ls n o w in P a r i s , manufactured goods below rates recommended
She has pYiMieallv announced her disdain of thp bv the tariff comnlMfcfe. The bill authorizing

propriation
session.

SENATE, Jan. "22.—Iron w
through Mr. Cameron of Penu., present a pe-
tition for a reduction of duties on any foretell

the magazine, containing over '200tons oi pow-
der. Between 40 and 50 Chinamen, who were
employed at the works, and the foreman, Mr.
Cook, a white man, were blown to atoms. The
n hole property was dcsl royed by the subsr-
qnent ('ire.' The Iocs is
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Senator Ferry is a man of unblemished
l^ersonal reputation, having a cleim polit-
ical record, a commanding position in the
Senate on its more important committees,
an extensive parliamentary knowledge, a
love and care for the interests of the State,
and he is recognized as an able man. Can
all these things be said of any of the can-
didates who arc opposed to him ? If not,
in what respect would a change be benefi-
cial? It is a difficult thing to show this.
Then why not retain the old well-tried of-
ficer y It certainly would give the State
more prominence in the counsels of the
Nation than could be secured by sending
any new nnui.

TiiE UMVEUslTY.

The semi-periodical fling of the News
at the University and President Angell
bears the-old-time ear-marks. It is the
Customary echo of Rice A. Heal, whose
chief puipose in life is to injure the Uni-
versity and to vent his spite against the
men who have stood out boldly against
his assuming proprietorship of that State
institution.—Kree Press.

The above semi-periodical fling of the
F. P. against Mr. Beal is as unfair, as un-
just and as base as might be expected
from a paper which has always conducted
a dishonorable warfare against him. To
Illustrate the absurdity or the charge that
his "chief purpose in life is to injure the
University," we can say that we often
have heard him express the opinion that
tl.e interests of the city were centered in
the welfare and prosperity of its Pride—
the University. So what injures the latter
certainly would hurt the former. Now
nearly all his property and business inter-
ests are la Ann Arbor, therefore any
serious injury to the city could not fail of
extending a baletul influence over his own
interests. Then would it not be reason-
able to suppose that even from a merce-
nary motive lie would no', oppose tho ad-
vancement of the University?

On the other hand, let us come from the
negative aigumeiu i\j the positive one. In
many ways Mr. Beal has not only not in-
jured the University but he has been of
material service to it. As an instance, we
have only to refer to the largest and finest
collection of birds, insects, animals and
corals in the Museum secured through his
assistance. The very Museum building
itself stands as a monument to commem-
orate hi8 active labors with the Legislature
of 1880 which voted the appropriation for
it.
• Further he has often befriended the in-

stitution by advising others to take a col-
lege course therein; not a few have been
able to take that course by his substantial
assistance and even now several are here
pursuing their studies because of this en-
couragement.

J3ut after all in none of these lines has
he been of greatest service to the Univer-
sity. The real value of his help has been
in tho unloading of the two old Hunker
Democrats Douglas and Bennett who are
to-day turned from their former positions
of trust. This we believe would not have
been done in either case but for Mr.
Beal's bold and fearless charges and con-
tinued prosecution.

If these things show his "chief purpose
in Hie is U^ injure the University" then is
the Free Press in the right. If not our
cotemporary will be allowed to give ad-
vipt-. wlicn it can show that it has done

W are pleased to see that Railroad
Commissioner limes has decided to retain
us his deputy, Major W. C. ltansom.
Since lie has been in the office the reports
of the Commissioner have been prepared
by him, and never before were they so cor-
rect, so complete and so systematized.
We have before us the report of the last
year and h.ive been much interested in re-
viewing the statistics of our State Kailroad
system. It is a credit to Mr. limes that he
has so recognized and rewarded true merit
and efficiency.

The Free Press affirms that the charges
against President Angell recently made
In the Evening News emanated from Rice
A. Beal. The News has promptly met
this assertion with a straight forward de-
nial. Now why does not the F. P. to be
consistent also charge Every Saturday
with echoing the cry against Angell? It
is true that paper has always been hostile
to the proprietor of tho COURIER but then
a few weeks ago it had in its columns an
article showing up the incorupetency and
lack of executive ability of the President
in a stonger and more pointed way than
even the News has ever done. Other
papers in the State besides the News and
JSvery Saturday are occasionally peeping
into the records and raising the inquiry
as to whether any reforms have been in-
stituted and carried out under the present
administration; other editors are opening
their eyes to look for any past exhibition
of administrative ability on the part of
the present head of afiidrg; other business
men are knitting their brows to see why
defaulters are sure of rinding protection
under the wing of the Executive; other
lovers oftheUnivcrsity are puzzled to know
why there is this present dissatisfaction as
to its management. All these tho Free
l'ress may silence by saying it is done to
injure the University, but there will come
a time when he who boldly denounces and
removes frauds and other evils Trill h«
considered a better friend to it than he
who attempts eitiier by apologies or by
Urow-beating to cover up and perpetuate
them.

yond defending criminals simply because
they naturally belonged to the same party.

Much to the credit of the board of regents
they have acted promptly and wisely in
filling the vacancies recently made by the
retirement of Steward Bennett and Treas-
urer Tolclnird. Both Mr. Soule and Mr.
Wade are capable and efficient men, and
they will probably prove to be the right
men in the right place.

The poor l'psilanti Commercial last
week had another fit. In its impotent rage
it froths and pours forth on its unoffend-
ing readers a toiicat of bad grammar, il-
logical assertions, wild ravings, base lies,
and execrable stuff in verses, probably
meant for poetry. At first it was for
Ferry's re-election, but upon learning that
Mr. Bc;il was conducting his campaign it
backed water and guided as of yore by the
insane jealousy of its editor it " ran off"
the track and wrecked itself in the Slough
of Despond. It is a pitiable exhibition of
the vagaries of a mind with some degree
of ability which has gone nearly daft.

tJumuel H. Row, who has just left the
office of State Commissioner of Insurance,
was a native of this county. He has been
the Commissioner since the office was in-
augurated in 1871, and has served two
terms as president of the National insur-
ance convention, and chairman of the ex-
ecutive committee. Many improvements
made by him In the business, have been
adopted In the other States of the Union,
and he lias undoubtedly saved the people
of Michigan a considerable amount of
money by shielding them from fraudulent
companies. He has been snperceded by
Mr. Pringle who will find it difficult to
keep as high as it has been the prestige of
the offloe.

One of tbfe leading seminaries in the
East has adopted what we consider to be a
very sensibly arranged curriculum. Be-
sides its regular literary work it furnishes
instruction in several of the household
arts, such as cooking, millinery, dress-
cutting, etc. It has lately announced a
course of four lectures on the Principles of
the Common Law with the idea of giving
the girls a general idea of their legal
rights and responsibilities. These things
are of practical value and we believe in
time will be taught in our best semina-
ries.

By the late Kailroad Commissioner's
Report we notice that on the first day of
January there were 4,557.15 miles of track
in Michigan. Of this the Central has 907.-
51 miles, or about one-fifth of the total
number, while the Toledo, Ann Arbor &
Grand Trunk ro;id owns 61 miles of track.
The income of the Central for last year
was nearly nine millions; the expenses
were over six millions, leaving a surplus
of over two millions. $46S,455.10 were
paid in dividends. The total income of
the Toledo road was $11 ,̂672.14 and the
expenses were $103,119.72, making a sur-
plus of $15,55:? 42. The Central is owned
by 2,037 stockholders, of which only 13
live in Michigan. The Toledo road has 12
stockholders -with 4 living in the State.
The cost of the road and equipment per
mile, of the Central is $ 10U.1C0; of the To-
ledo i.s $11,400. In the earnings of the
Central over three millions come from the
passenger and nearly six millions from the
freight department.

A YACILLATOR.

A few years ago the Post and Tribune
was a clumsy, lazy old journal, issuec
once a day. It had but a very small sub-
scription list, and still smaller was its in
fluence. Some prominent Republicans in
Detroit saw a chance for a live paper with
a purpose in riew, and that purpose wai
to publish a fresh, bright newsy daily-
one fully up to the times, and which could
ably represent the Republicans of th
State. They took hold of the paper, auc
new blood being infused into itsold frame,
it soon by its steadfast and independen
course g:iined the respect due to the State
organ of the party. Its opinions were
carefully weighed, and in the main ac
cepted by the staunch Republicansof the
State. Now to show how necessary it i:
for a paper as well as a public person t
be consistent in its opinions and state.
ments no sooner does it decide upon a
course which leads it at variance with th
greater part of the party, when by its in
judicious manner, its rabid utterances, it.
indecent haste and its generally uudigni
fled tone it leaps into the arena in a man
ner befitting a brutal prize fighter, rathe
than as an intellectually reasoning op
ponent. Under proper circumstances 1
might have been honorable for it to hav
espoused the cause of the anti-Ferry side
but aftei being committed to Mr. Ferr
and then to veer suddenly about withou
any reason proper to be given, it could no
but lose the respect of very many of iti
readers. Then after changing as it did
to give way to its bitterness in such a wa
has still further tended to bring upon
the opprobrium of the best elements i
the Republican party. It is shown n
longer to represent the party, nor even
respectable minority of it, for that minor
ity have not the excuse of voting agains
Mr. Ferry, because they have a better ma
for the place; that deficiency they ar
obliged to confess to their own confusior
So the position of the Post and Trlbun*
is not at present a particularly happy one

A LOSS.

The situation is well stated by the In
ter Ocean In its recent article on the Sen
ators when it says: "Senator Windom
of Minnesota, and Ferry, of Michigan
have served long enough to have achieve'
prominence and are really importa?
factors iu National affairs. The defea
of either would be a misfortune to th
country. The Senate is a weak bod
now compared to what it was a fe
years ago, and to lose those two emin
ently practical legislatures would be n
common loss. Each is the victim o
biiffleu ambition poisoned by malice. Tw
Republican Congressman aspired to thei
seats, Dunnel to Windom's and Hubbe
to Ferry's. Failing to make headwa
for themselves, they set about trying t'
destroy the nun whom they could no
supersede. Such meanness sometime
succeeds. A few years ago Michiga
hud an attack of this species of Ilubbell
ism, and the result was that the Stalwar
Chandler was displaced by the pitiabl
Christiuncy, to the subsequent regret c
tfie latter, and for that mutter, of th
State and the Nation.

Washington Letter

From our Regular Corriirpondeut.
WASHINGTON, D.C., Jun. 20,1883.

Recently, between eighty and a hun
dred bills were introduced in Congress ii
one day. To learn of the ridiculous sub
jects on which some of these bills touched
would edify and astonish the constituent
of the congressmen who chaperoned thi
bills; but it would be equally apparent t<
all that their Representatives in Contfresi
were learning and progressing remarkably
in the ways and wiles of legislation. Jlos
of these bills were introduced to product
a beneficial effect in behalf of the intro
ducer, while others were presented to sat
isfy the pet scheme of some prominen
constituents. Happy, however, to relate
few caii pass the branch of the National
Legislature into which they were intro-
duced, while a still less number cat
become laws.

Now that the session Is past its prime,
congressional pro<rnostieators are busy
prophesying the fate of pending legisla-
tion. The tariff bill was under consider-
ation in the committee for thirty eight
days, and a weeks discussion has brougl..
Congress no nearer a settlement, and from
present indications and current opinion
about all that can be expected is that,
after parading the tariff in all its bearings,
and fully discussing each item from guano
to pocket knives, the revising experts will
suddenly drop to a tariff bill which will
revise sugar and steel and put it through
with an excellent amended law for the ad-
ministration of the tariff. That would be

orth the effort, and will probably be
one, but to say the least it is reasonable

doubt the passage of a bill which will
evlse up and down the entire import list.

The bills that must have attention be-
bre the month is passed are such that
aunot be hurried. The Navy Appropri-
tiou Bill with its cutting down of titles
nd sweeping away of long established
rivileges has excited naval officers to the
lghest pitch, and brought down upon in-
uential Congressmen a powerful naval
obby reinforced by society in both sexes.

This bill will keep Congress busy for at
east a week.

The whisky bill will come iu for its
ihare of discussion, for the supporters of
his measure will not allow it to be for-

gotten. Their perseverance will not,
lowever, be rewarded iu this Congress,
,lthough it may be in the next. Then
here is the report of the Mississippi River
pedal Committee, against which a deter-

mined opposition has set in to shut down
HI the large annual appropriations for
xperimenting with narrow channels; but

what this opposition will accomplish can
only be settled by future developments.

ievees and other embankments do not
seem to prevent the disastrous effects of
a overflow, as past floods have testified,
,nd if money is appropriated it should be

spent to better purpose than It has been
pent in the past. This will be the argu-

ment of the opposition when the report
comes before Congress.

With more than half of the regular ap-
propriation bills out of the way, one would
think there was time left to do wonders
in commendable legislation, but there is
not, and Congressmen know this too well.

Washington has been deluged for the
past week with rain, snow, sleet and slush.
The usually clean looking avenues arc
changed to streams of water, and the
smooth asphalt sidewalks made still
smoother by a sheet of ice, rendering
po'iraitrianism so perilous that the middle
of the streets is sought as a.. ^\v D i u c e

of safety for walking. There has been
numerous accidents occasioned by a slip
upon the icy (sidewalks. Broken legs,
arms, and noses are frequent happenings,
and many ludicrous scenes occur. Stately
dignified ladies and gentlemen sit down
extemporaneously on the hard wet pave-
ment in all sorts of improper places and
attitudes.

The Police Court room was crowdet:
this morning on account of the great
number of snow cases to be tried. The
case that the most interest was taken ii
was that against Attorney General Brew-
ster for failing to remove the snow from
his sidewalk. l-Is Benjamin II. Brewster
in court y'' called out the bailiff, but there
was no response, and a warrant was sen
for him. The officer on the beat state:
that the Attorney General telephoned to
police headquarters yesterday to know
what he owed a policeman $2 for, and hi
was informed that it was desired that hi
put up $2 collateral for violating the snov
law. Gen. Hazen, the signal officer, wa
also otiarged with not removing the snow
from his sidewalk. He forfeited $2 col
lateral.

Enropeau Letter.
From oor Regular Correepondcnt.

PAKIS, Jan. 10, 1883.
Although Prince Krapotkine maintain

the utmost reserve during his frequen
examination by M. Rigot, the Juge d' Ir
structiou at Lyons, the Information de
rived from the seizure of his papers ani
leave little or no doubt as to the ver
prominent part which he has played i
connection with the revolutionary move
inent in France. His intimate friend an
political ally is M. Elysee Reclus, one o
the first geographers in the world, but,
like himself, an agitator to the backbon
Seriously compromised by his share in th
Commune, Elysee Reclus would hav
found his way to New Caledonia wit
Henri Rochefort and his other associate
but for the inlereession made iu his be
half with M. Thiers by several distin
guished savants—Englishmen for the mos
part. The sentence of transportation wa
commuted to one of banishment, an
since '71, M. Recluse has resided in Switz
erland, retaining the "courage of his opin
ions," and doing a vast amount of mischie
though with the utmost good faith an
best intentions. When Prince Krapot
kins also took up his abode in the Hel vetii
Republic, the two, who have many taste,
in common, struck up a warm friendship
contributing incendiary articles to
same journals, and creating quite a net
work of anarchical clubs.The investigatio:
of Prince Krapotkine's share in the revo
lutionary movement has naturally throw
further light on his old comrade's proceed
ings, with this result, that in the opinio
of the authorities M. Elysee Reclus hai
taken about as active a part iu the enter-
prise as the Nihilist. The following letter
just addressed to M. Rigot, the Juge d
Instruction at Lyons, and published b;
the lntransigeant this morning, proves th
perfect conviction which dictates the atti
tude of the man who only a few week
ago handed over his two daughters to
couple of "husbands'1 without any relig
ions or civil ceremony or formality of anj
kindjwhatever. "Sir—I read in tho Lyo
Republican of Dec. 23 that according t(
what has transpired at the examination o
Prince Krapotkine the two leaders and
organizers of the revolutionary anarchists
are Elysee Reclus and Prince Krapotkine,
and that if I do not share my friend'i
prison it is because the French Ministry
of Justice cannot go and capture me or
the other side of the frontier; but you are
aware that it would have been a very easy
matter to arrest me, as I have just spei
two months in France. You also kno
that I went to Thonon for Ananieffs
funeral the day after Prince Krapotkine's
arrest, and that I spoke a few words over
the grave. The policemen, who were im
mediately behind me, and who murmured
my name to each other, had only to ask
me to follow them. It matters little
whether I am living in France or in
Switzerland. If you want to examine me
I shall lose no time in replying to jour
personal invitation — only tell me tl
place, the day, and the hour, and at the
appointed time I shall knock at the dooi
of the prison you may select. With my
compliments (signed) Elysee Reclus.'
This offer to beard the lion iu his den is
no empty bluster. The writer means
what he says. He might have profited by
the amnesty; and settled for good iu his
native country, but he preferred to lead
his old life, and refused to leave the land
of hu adoption. It is a pity that so much
talent should be partially flittered away
in BO poor a cause, for M. Elysee Reclus,
practical as he is in many things, appears
to have no programme but sheer and ad-
solute destruction, and it is still more to
be deplored that the intl uence of his genius
and character should have won him many
proselytes.

Literary Notloes.

We have received from Saalfield's music
tore, 12 Bible House, N. Y., an unprc-
entious, little work which speaks for itself.
:t is entitled " Richards' New Method for
he Piano Forte," and the publishers claim
,hat anybody can learn to? play the piano
ciOiout a master by buying a copy of the
lame. It contains just enough rudimen-
ary instruction for the average beginner,
.as no tedious, unnecessary repetitions,

i it ex
the

.nd in point of contents its merits are
jeptional. As specimens of what
ivliole book contains we mention pieces
luch as "In the Gloaming," " Blue Alsa-
lan Mountains," " Baby's Empty Cradle,"
Kathleen Mavourneen," " Old Oaken

Bucket," " Nearer my God to Thee;" se-
lections from operas such as " Carmen,'1

Patience," " Olivette," " Billee Taylor,1'
"Mascotte," etc.; waltzes, such as " Rac-
quet,'" "You and I," "Charming," etc.,
ind to sum up, we know of no better book
>f the kind that has lately been publish-

ed. All the mu9ic in it is good and tak-
ng. Sent postpaid by the publishers on

receipt of 75 cents.

In its variety, general instruct;veness
and its bearing upon practicai interests,
The Popular Science Monthly for Febru-
ary is even above the, usual standard. The
first article, by Professor Gilllam, on "The
African in the United States," is an able
ind dispassionate study of tho negro ques-
tion. Professor Bain's address as rector
of the institution with which he has long
been associated In Aberdeen, on "The
University Ideal," is here first published,
and is a paper that will interest all who
are concerned about the higher education.
"Natural Religion, a Study In the Growth
of Scientific Morality," by R. W. Boodle,
is a sketch of the progress of scientific and
iberal thought on the religious side since

1850. "Methods in Modern Physical As-
tronomy,'1 by Professor Janssen, is the
presidential address before the French As-
sociation for the Advancement of Science.

••>> Forces in American Life," by Her-
bert Spencer,.is « ^ i a f p a p e r j b u t w i U b e

read with extreme interest,
of Superstition," by Dr. Oswald, is a strik-
ing continuation of his former p.per.
Prehistoric Cemetery,1' by Joseph
James; " The Schools of Medicine," by
Dr. R. O. Beard; and "The Formation of
Lunar Craters," are also excellent. There
are, a full biography of the celebrated nat-
uralist, Milne-Edwards, with a portrait,
and a long letter on the bicycle question al
Stockbridge, to which the editor pays his
respects in the proper place. The leading
editorial is on the subject of " Machin
Education," which is considered with main
reference to recent developments in re
gard to public-school management in New
York. The miscellany is very full, fresh
and instructive, as usual. New York: D
Appleton & Company. Fifty cents pe
number. $5 per year.

The North Americati Review for Feb
ruary opens with a symposium in which
six prominent theologians, representing
as many religious denominations, give ex
pression to their views upon the question
of the "Revision of Creeds." Prof. Alex
ander Winchell, in an article entitle)
"The Experiment of Universal Suffrage,
institutes a profound inquiry into the es
sential conditions of stable popular gov
eminent, which he finds to be, substantial.
ly, virtue and intelligence; but these con
ditions, he maintains, are absolutely'unat
tainable under our existing political sys-
j^p^wherejn^electorate either ignorani

superior numbers, practically nullifies th
suffrages of the better and wiser portioi
of the people, whose right to control th
government of the commonwealth i
grounded in the very nature of things
Bishop McQuaid writes of "The Decayo
Protestantism,1' and in essaying to prov
his thesis, makes a very adroit use of th
admissions of protestant writers. "Th
Political Situation" is the joint titleof tw
articles, the one by Horatio Seymour, th
other by Geo. S, Boutwell, who offer thei
respective views upon the causes of the re
eent overthrow of the Republican party
An article by Dr. D. A. Sargent, on "Phy*
ical Education in Colleges," treats a sub
ject of prime importance to the welfare o:
the youths in our higher educational insti
tutions. Finally, there are two articlei
on "The Standard Oil Company," Senato:
Camden of West Virginia defending tha
corporation against its assailants, and John
C. Welch setting forth the reasons fo
condemning it as a dangerous monopoly
Published at 30 Lafayette Place, New
York.

fhich would aver&ga fully 10 pounds of
fleece per head. This disposes of all Mr.
Tloyt's sheep except what are registered.
They were high-bred Merinos, and were
he last of a flock Mr. Hoyt had carefully
ired and kept together since he was a
in-™ boy in his teens.

One item of interest to some of your
•euders which we have either overlooked
ir but just mentioned, is the lumber camp
in A. G. Mitlntyre's woods in Mooreville.
Harold Newton and Newt. have ta-
cen a contract of Mclutyre of chopping
;>ff 40 acres of land, the lumber to be cut
into saw logs, "bolts, coal wood and fire
wood. They have built a shanty and New-
,on has taken his family there; but hands
ire scarce.the camp ot Davenport <Sfc Sturm
;aking so many men. So on Saturday last
Mclntyre sent to Ann Arbor for a dozen
American citizens of African descent. If
they come, a separate camp will be built
:or them,

TFSILANTI.
After a ten minutes close examination

>f the Sentinel we were unable to discover
i single bit of local news, so we were com-
pelled to give it up.—[ED.]

From the Ypsllantfaa.
Drury & Taylor exhibit in their window

a handsome rocking-chair, made of tin
and upholstered in red plush, and the
work of skillful hands.

The current number of the Normal
News will contain the beginning of a de-
scription of his aeronautic experiences by
Benj. F. Joslyn, of this city.

The masquerade at Light Guard Hall by
the young people of colored society, last
evening, was well attended and afforded
immense amusement to the participants.

On Tuesday afternoon Adam Thumm
and his two young brothers went Into the
marsh in front of their home in Superior
to hunt rabbits. They got separated and
soon the younger Lrothers heard a shot
and called to their brother to find out if
he had killed anything. Receiving no
answer they went to hunt him up and
found him lying underatree with the ram-
rod of liU gun in his hand, the gun itself
being on the other side of the tree. The
whole right side ot the head was blown
off and the brain protruded. He was evi-
dently climbing into the tree to wait till
the dojrs drove the game toward him, and
pulling up his gun after him, caught the
hammer ami thus discharged the gun.
The injured boy was alive this morning,
with fair prospects of surviving for sev-
eral days yet.

From the Commercial.

Win. Begole of York wishes he had left
aouie one at home, as wIUlo all were at
$75 od"' ""~ 1>lirelar8 made him ooorer by

Mr. Alvah Wordcn of this city is always
at the front. He has already invented a
Fire Escape and sent on to Washington
for a patent. It is simple and inexpensive
in construction and reaches every window
on every floor and possible avenue to and
from a building.

Written for the COURIKB.
H WHOM-:.

I have before me a picture,
A picture wlerilly strange

With ail expression of fathomless mraiilu,
And eyes "1 limitless range.

What Is It I hou seest In the distance ?
Dost thou dream of a race that's dead.

Over whose cities In ruins
Thou hast reared thy terrible head.

Or dost thou look to the future
For a race that is yet unborn ?

At wbose coming thy spell shall be broken
And the might of Its charm be shorn.

Speak, speak with thy lips so silent!
And thy thoughts so dark and drear,

That thev give to thy face an expression,
Which inuv'sl the beholder with fear.

Or dost thou dread thine own whisper?
Or e'en the sound of a breath.

Whose very slightest rustle
Would curse thy reigu with death.

I scarce dare stir In thy presence
Lest the sound of my movement should

On thy wlerd and awful beauty ftel
And rob It of its spell.

COUNT* ITEMS.

We were advised by telephone las
night that the late cold snap had not t<
any extent harmed the trees in the peach
orchards.

DEXTER.
After negotiations which have contin

ued for some time, the Dexter Sun and
Leader have consolidated. Hereafter i.
is to be called the Eeader and it will be
published by a Company.

From the Sun.
The first number of the Pinckney Des-

patch will be issued this week.
We don't remember whether we have

made the statement in our columns before
or not, but we will do so now : We
send the Sun to all ministers free, expect-
ing, in return, that they will send us such
items of news as may come into their pos
session.
. The remains of Mrs. Floyd Van Riper
were brought to Dexter last Saturday.
They were met at the depot by a large
number of friends,and carried to the vault,
where they were deposited after the sing-
ing of a hymn, and a prayer by Rev. R. C.
Mosher.

From the Lender.
Rev. Mr. Mosher's donation netted about

$100 in money and articles.
Three-fourths of an acre of sorghum

grown by H. B. Jones furnished over one
half of the fodder required by seven milch
cows for two months and a half.

SAI.INE.
From the Observer.

Lodi is the banner township of Washte-
naw for well-to-do and extensive breeders
jf first-class and thoroughbed sheep. On
Tuesday Mr. Uoyt sold to John Tate, of
Pittsfleld, 73 breeding ewes and ewe lambs

An Announcement tb.at will Please the Ladies
of Washtenaw County.

Have a few lines of Goods that do not appear to move as rapidly as
thev would like to have them. This house will not allow

goods to linger. Immediately after the issue of
this paper they will offer every yard of

FANCY DRESS GOODS AT COST!
As they do not consider Black Goods and Colored Gashmers, Fancy

Dress Goods they will not sell them at cost, but everything else
including an elegant line of Plaids. Now is your accepted time

IF YOU WA1TT A DRESS CHEAP!

Cloaks and Dolmans do not appear to move as rapid as they did. As
it is getting late and they have a large stock,you can buy everything
in the Cloak line at New York cost. If you want anything in the
above lines of goods it will be Money in TTour Pocket to go to

BACH & ABEL'S.

•»" "Men condemn In others what they
practice themselves." Those who practice
the'uBeof Kidney-Wort never condemn its
use by others, but commend It to all affect-
ed with piles, dyspepsia, constipation and
all other diseases resulting from a disor
dered state of kidneys, liver or boweli.

A Leavenwortli woman, nearly blind,
cooked some gunpowder in a quantity of
oat meal. The whole family died except
a boy, and he is so heavily loaded that his
aunt wont lot him go near the fire, for
fear he'll go off.

tW Diamond Dyes are so perfect and so
beautiful that it is a pleasure to use them.
Equally good for dark or light color*.
10 cents.

"Are you the mate of this ship ?" said a
newly arriyed passenger to the cook
"No, sir, I am the man that cooks the
mate!" said the Hibernian.

Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice,

having had placed in his hands by an East
India missionary the formula ot a simple
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per-
manent cure tor Consumption, Bronchitis,
Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung
Affections, also a positive and radical cun
fcc~ *̂*. •"pin. J^.hyH-w And all N c r v o u
Complaints, after having tesieu iTs won
derful curative powers in thousands o
cases, has felt it his duty to make it knowi:
to his suffering fellow. Actuated by thii
motive and a desire to relieve human suf
fering, I will send free of charge, to al
who desire it, this recipe, in German
French or English, with full directions fo:
preparing and using. Sent by mail by
addressing with stamp, naming this paper,
W. A. Noyes, 149 Powers' Block, Rochester.
N. T. e o w. 1113-1138 o n.

Young housewife: "What miserabl.
little eggs again! You must really tel
them, Jane, to let the hens sit on them i
little longer, or we must change our gro
eer."

A General Stampede.
Never was such a rush for any Drug

Store as is now at Brown & Co.'s for a
Trial Bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds. Al
persons affected with Asthma, Bronchitis
Hoarseness Severe Coughs or any affec
tion of the Throat and Lungs, can get *
Trial Bottle of this great remedy free by
calling at above Drug Store.

"Well madame, how's your husband to-
day?" "Why, doctor, he's no better,
' 'Did you get the leeches ?" *' Yes, but he
only took three of them raw—I bad to
fry the rest."

Trne to her Trust.
Too much cannot bo said of the ever

faithful wife and mother, constantly
watching and caring for her dear ones,
never neglecting a single duty in their
behalf. When they are assailed by dis-
ease and the system should have a thor
ough cleaning, the stomach and boweli
regulated, blood purified and malarial
poison exterminated she must know thai
Electric Bitters are the only sure remedy
They are the best and purest medicine in
the world and only costa fifty cents. Sold
by H. J. Brown & Co.

Forney's Progress claims that billiard
balls can be made of potatoes. Perhaps
they can, but what's the use of wasting the
potatoes ?

"Rough on Rats."
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies,

ants, bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks
gophers. 15c. Druggists.

Cairo, 111., is the place where an Eng-
lish sparrow carried a lighted ciirar stub
to its nest under the eaves and burned up
the house. Spanows haven't the right
sort of a mouth to smoke cigars.

Skinny Hen.
"Wells' Health Renewer" restore*

health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Im
potence, Sexual Debility. $1,

Some tltunpa found an army
an old musket and a half of a bi
an Iowa car, and the impression
abroad that the U. 8. army '
found.—Tarheel.

overcoat,
brojjan in
'ii has got

has been

"Buchnpaiba."
complete£s i :sP »"»•- «=&

That printers are to-day «uch a
and unregenerate race of beings
ly aitributable to the fact that
who invented quotation marks
die in i.ifancy.

- profane
Isdirect-
the man
did not

Bncklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfactlwn or money refund
ed. Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Ebcrbach & Son. 1106—1159.

-A. CARD,
'l"n all who are suffering from the error ted lndl»-

cretlona of youth, nerroua weaknrao, early decay,
loss of manhood, Ac., I will send a recelpe that will
care you, FREE OF CHAROB. This ereat remedy
\ n i discovered by a mltalonary In South America.
Send a aelf-addres»ed envelope to the Her. Jotepo
T. Inroan, Station D, New fork City. 19-Jy

BAG

KIDNEY-WORT
IS A SURE CURE

for all diseases of the Kidneys and

LIVER
Ik htM speoiflo Aotfon on thla moat important

oxg%a, enabling Ik to throw off torpidity and
Inaction, •Unml*tln« th* he*lthy aoeretlon of
th* Bile, and by keepintf th* bowels in &eo
ooudition, effecting it* regular discUarg*.

IUI d l o r l f l If you ftreauffbring from
I wl Cl I O I I <X m malaria, U*ve the chill*,

an bilbn*, dr*p*pUo, or constipated, Kidnej^
Wort will surely relieve and quickly cum.

In th* Spring tool*anaeth« Syvtem. CT«ry

KIDNEY-WORT
* w**k 1» j*>or rwa Urwn. Terms ud $6 «atflt free.

(ENTAURHNIMENT
The Great Healing Remedy.

CASTORlA
Old Dr. Flteh«r*s remedy for

Children's Complaint*.

eow-nrm—1074-1133

DEAN, GODFBEY & CO.,

PAINTERS

DECORATORS
107 * 109 U r l s w o l d Ht.. D e t r o i t .

Pins Paper Hangings.
Klegant Ceiling Decorations.

nut Friezes In all Widths.
House Shades and Rollers.

A Large variety of room moulding tnd hooks.

FRESCO PAINTING.
We make a specialty of Store Shades and we

will famish estimates and samplas of colors on
application. Shades fitted to roll from top or bot-
tom of the window on Stationery or Traveling
rollers. Will furnish Opaque shading to the trade
cnt to measure. 1125-1176

GET YOUR PROPERTY INSURED BY

O. S. MILLEN,
INSURANCE AGENT,

No. 4 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

The oldest agency In the city. Established a
quarter ol a crutarj ago. Representing the fol-
wwinr flrst-elaiH companies:
Home Insurance Co., of N. T t 7,000.000
Continental Insurance Co., of N. Y 4,207 206
Nlngara Insurance Co., of N. Y._ 1,735 563
Oirard Insurance Co., of Phila ],132,48tf
Orient lomrance Co., of H»rtrord_ 1,419,5^2
Commercial Union, of London 12,000,000

t3P~ Kate* Low. Losses liberally ad-
justed aud promptly paid.

uis-n* C. H. Miller,.

TIIEY EXTEM) AX INVITATION TO AI,L TO CAUL
EXAMINE THEIR GOODS AND

Ann Arbor, Mich., December, 1§§2.

A \ D

ELEGANT GOODS!
A large aud well selected stock of fine

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES
Rings, Chains, Bracelets, Etc.

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, Clocks, Gwld and Steel
Spectacles and Eye G'asses, at

J. HALLER & SON
SOUTH ST.

[TOUSE TO RENT.

The Enocfa James Homestead,
21 Liberty Street, Is for Rent, partly furnished.

Possession g i n at once.

1126 A. DcFOREST.

NEW

BARBER
SHOP.

YOUNG MAN! Go tuou and tfet the
hirsute appendage to thy chin curtailed.
Have thy raven locks anointed with oil;
thy cutaneous covering cleansed; the hide
of the gentle bovine upon thy pedestals
shined. Then shalt thou look pretty.
Then art thon equipped for conquest.
Voyez-vous the point ?

Mr. E. M. Southard
Who has been keeping the Barber Shop
next door north of the St. James Block,
Monday moved into his New and
Handsome Jtootns OVER THE NEW

POST-OFFICK. There he has

ELEGANT BATH ROOMS
For Gentlemen, as well as a Private
Suite for Ladle*, entirely discon-
nected from the Barber Shop.

This Shaving Place is commodious,
finely furnished and lighted, heated with
steam, and furnished with hot and cold
water. It Is without doubt the finest
shaving p«rlor in the State. Remember

it is on the second floor of

The New Post-Office Building.

E. IM. SOUTHARD.

CANVASSERS WANTED
The Most Rapidly Selling Book of the Day.

Life and Characteristics of

HENRY WARD BEECHER.
By I.} runnn Abbott , I). I) .

Assisted hj
Ttaoa. Armltace, D. D. C B. Stimnia. D. D.
Joseph Parker, D. D. T. J. Conant. D D.
Noah Porter, 1>. D. John G. Whittier.

And others equally well known.
The story nf his historic Ti6lt to England daring

the Civil War in America, told by himself in fall
lor the (Ir-t time.

The book will prove more interes ^ne than lie-
tlon to both friends and foes or Mr. Beecher.

Address HORACE STACY,
177 w«it rmrti Bt., - cnfciusin, o.

11SS-U33

C H E A P E S T B I B L E S F " F
WOO [Ho.:

i r th i l iT-v lleth Vmiom Kcw TnUMf nt
FOR4NHL A MCMACKiH.Cloiinaati.O.

1089-U40

Apfntv
»MlD.lr«fl«n*.t 170tf

AGEHTS WANTED

Ii onfall!no and infal-
lible la curing KpiU'i1-

(tic Fitt, Spumms, Con-
[ vulsioiis Saint vitua'
[ Dance.Aloobo) ism .Op-

ium Eating. Sj-cnii.it-
oi'i hceA.SeminalWeat-
neas, 1 in potency, Syph-

i His, Scrofula and al!
>v ITOU.-. an<i Blood JI -
eii-̂ es. To Clergymen,; Lnwyersjjterary me»,
Merc ban ts,Ba n'k e rs.
Ladle* and all whom

1 sedentary employment
causes Nervou* Profl-
trutlon, Irregularities
of the blood, stomach,

MEVTP rAii e ^J bowels or kidneys, or
rat-YfcK FAILS. ^ w h o require a 'nervi.

hia irff ttdf !K tonic,appeti»rarstim
™ 1*0 a FtS 90 uliuit. Samarium Nor-
fl W I ft^^ vine is JnvKluaWe.-w Thousands proclaim i-

t wonderful Invfgorantth:it tver sustained. UK
svstcm. Formic by ull J>rnpjri-*fn,
bli. a. A. i;H I1M0ND MEDICAL CO

Sole Proprietors, Si. J o ^ h , Me*

1107-113.1

$72 A WKCE. f l a t d«T »t bom* e u l l j mM*.
Outfit free. Addr«sa TKLB A Co., A u f u . i i , Ual

Wo continno to
act asBolicitorsfor
patents, caveats,

trade-marks, copyrights, etc. for
tho United States, and to omainpat-
ents in Canada, England, France,
Germany, and aU other countries.

Thirty-six f i i W practice. No

oBtinflu-
published in the
hi

worf, n ? ; P T r o/'t* ktoa published in the
natVnt- lhB,navnnt"8O8oi'iiiichanotice every
patentee undorstar.dK }

workT
tobe '-1"1 best p » p K S i
" " ? 1 m™ t i«™. engineering

';r ?°.P"hnenta "f industrial
»d ™ au-v ™«n«>T. SingleCeUt8- 8 o I d b l1 ^

n.«,fK~'7""L'fcWi *»"i«ulwav, New York.
Handbook about patents milled free.

. JFRWC to alT applicantjCTujcl itTcrs-
tomer.iof last year without oV#eriDtj il Itconti-'s
about 176 paswi. eoo illustrations, prlcea, iocuran)
descriptions ani valuable directions fof r l a S *
J6U0 varieties or Vegetable and Flowef sS&.
Plsnrs. Fruit Trees, etc Invaluable to aU. capafr
laUy to Market Gardeners. Soml for it'
D. M. FERRY & CO. DETROIT MICH-

A wefk miule it home liv the ii do-iri-
'08. Bt'ei bn-in.-t" now btfore the P"b-
ic. Cnp;t!ii not newled. w i- will -II t

>on. Men. wiimtm. boys mid lirls
wanfd tverywhereto workfor u-. No*
(* the ilino. Yoi can work in spaie

lime, or yivtt your whole time to the bni*liie>8. o
mher business will p.iy you neatly as well. Noon
can tail to make t-iiorniou*. pay l>y eni:a> in stoi<os<
Ciistijr ouifii aud 'er.us Ir.-o Money mad"' f»*li
easily, mid honoiably. Addren!. IBCK <t Co., Port-
land, Maine.

jr.
The Practical

TAILOR AND CUTTER
Of the late firm of WINA.NS .» BERRY, has local

ea bis pi-ice of lin-liii'BD at

NUMBER 7 HURON STRELT,
With a fine line of

SUITINGS AM) TROUSERINGS,

And would say to his old nriend* 'ird n<-w "n<js t\»
i they w.nt a G od Fli and a Nobby Fit si Ii mon
able Prlc.ta.call on him aud ttuy will bu ?ur«t.
ffll

Real Estate Tor Sale.

STATE OP MICHIGAN. County or Wwhtensw
ss.

In the mutter of the estate of William Halbert,
deceased. -Notice in hereby given, that iu ywtu-
ance of an order granted to the un<ie'sii;Deii ad-
ministrator ot the est te of said decvas. d, by the
Hon. Judge of Probate for the Connty of \Y»rhte-
naw, on the twenty-third day uf ueiember, A. D.
1882, there will be sold at public vi udue. to the
highest bidder, a! the east front door ••! the Court
House in the city of Ann Arb-T, in the couni} fll
Washlenaw.in said St»te,on Tuesday the thi t f i.th.
day of February, A l».18S3.at ten o'o nek in ihe lore-
noon of that day («ubject to all encumbnn ce* by
mortgage or otherwise exi-ting at the time o the
death of said deceased, the lollow u,- described ieul
estate, to-wit: Commeiicitg on ib- W*H»I llue ef
Sfctiin thirty-three(33),township twi>(2)«outh ruon*
six (6) easrt at a point fifty rods souih of N *. f»r«
of said section,th< nee east parallel to ihe uortl1 sec
tion line snd fifty rode therefrom, on<- hundred and
twenty 1 ne rod* and three-tifih* ( l i l 3 5) ol a tod,
thence south parallel to the weti line ot pat'l tcc-i
tiou twenty-rive rod», thence west p ral el to the
north line of said eai tion to the west lixe of suid
section, thence n'rLh on tfie wect liiie of naid s«-
tlon te the place 01 beginning, containing niD< l-">
acres of land more or lees, ejt^.pt 5 acres and >o-Un-
sold to Fortune C. White »nd recoidcd in LiberSt
of Deeds page 483, aleo except 5 ac ey *' \A to V» il-
llam I'rea and rei orded In Liber 43 "I V ed* p -xi-
622, lntei ding to coi.vey 8 acres and S-lMMnc ud-
inK streeis all on section thirt»-th e» of ton » iw"
south.ran^e six ea ',U Hsbtenaw Conut* MicbivsB.
Al-othe east half of the south-weal qnar er and the
aoilth-ea*t qtlar er of the no to-west q*iarf r ol pec-
tion number thi'ty-flve in 'own thne t">uth rirnge
three east In Michij n. containing 12j acres ot
lai.d be the same more or lc*8.

Uated, December K, 1̂ 82
CUMSTOCK P. HILL.

1123 1129 Admihi.-irator.

EXPERIENCE PROVES THAT

WINES k WORDEN
20 3- Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Carry the Largest Stock, the Best Goods, the Best Asssort-
ment, and make the LOWEST PRICES of any

HOUSE IN THE CITY!
They have a full assortment of Carpets,Oil Cloths, Mats, Rugs,

Black and Fancy Silks, Dress Goods in great varieties.
Dress Trimraings,Gloves, [See their 75c kid gloves.]

Gents and Ladies Underwear, Towels, Napkins,
Table Linens, Shirtings, woolen & cotton.

Ticfa, Bed Quilts, Comforters, Feathers, Flannels, Ladies Cloth, j
And in short their stock is full and complete.

V- B.—Our stork U larger tban ever before, and we are pre-
pared to offer 1 in-in at very l o w prices. 1125



FRIDAY, JAN. 26, 1883.

« loaluu aud Opening of m a l l s .

Malls leaving Ann Arbor, East aud West,
Will clone us loliows:

OOING WKST.
('hrough and Way Mall 8:20 aud 10:50 a. m.
vVas Alftil between Anu Arbor and

J&CKHOU 4:50 p. ni.
Sight Mall ....3:00 p. m.

GOING UAST.
Through aud Way Mail, Night Llne,6:0C a. m.
Through aud Way Mall, duuday

cloJ» Saturday uight S:00 p. m.
Through aud Way Mail...10:20 a. m., i:M p. in.

OOI.NQ SOUTH.

Toledo Pouch 7.00 a. m.
lolwio aud Way 3.00p. iu.

aOINU MIKI'U.
south Lyoh a u J Northern 10.00 a. m.
V\ aish. Wuliuiore LatLK «& Hamburg 9.30 a. in.

MAILS DISTKIBUTKD
h-astern Mall» distributed at 8 a. ni., 9.30 a.

m 12 m lUdfcSup. m.
vVesteru Mali distributed at 8 a. ni. and b:30

''j'aokson Mall and Way Mall between Jack-
<nn «ud \uii Arbor distributed at 11:la a. m.

"louroe aud Adrian pouch. 10:00 a. m.

I'ruveiero' u u i d e .

iT*iuN arrive and depart from the Miool-
*»j CJIIU.I1 Depot in ttais city as loliows:

IKAiN.S KA^T.
M Untie Express 2.04 a.m.
Si'ht Express 6.̂ ;> a. m.
imTtsou Accommodation 8.25 a. m.
jr.tud Hapids Kxpress 10.84 a. m.

N^ Y. Express 10 M P- m.
TBAINS WK8T.

£ a U 8.45a.m.
Jay kxpress 11.00a.m.
Jrand Rapids Kxpress 5.22 p. iu.
lackson Kxpress '24 j. m.
Evening Kxpress « 2o p. m.
pjcifio Express 11.17 p.m.
Local Passeuger 0.19 a. m.

Ail trains are run by Chicago time, wliu,n
Is :l Man lu.nuteb slower than Ann A.-bw
time.

Trains arrive and depart lrom tl\e Toledo,
Anu Arbor <t lir.iud Truuk depot lu lliis city
as loliows :

TKHNS SOUTH.
Express 10 35 a. m.
Express «•« P- '•>.
Accommodation . li.iOu. m.

TKAI.NH SOUTH.
Express 7.80 a.m.
Mall 3.3op.m.
Aecommodatiou 12.&> P- ni.

Kri«n«l» of T h e Courier, w h o have
<> JHIIU'KH at the I'roimif Court, w i l l

<.-a-<- request J u d g e Harrimau to
se.nt the ir l*rlntlji« to th i s office.

LOCAL.
Great interest is excited by the Sophie

Lyons case now in progress.

The High School seniors liaci a wciB Bl
Mr. Krause's Saturday evening.

Rooms for Rent by the Ensign Comedy
Company, Friday evening, February 2.

The music furnished at the Opera Hou?e
lias considerably improved in quality of
lute. _ _ _ ^ ^ _ _

Tlie place of Miss Ailcs in the first ward
school has been filled by Miss Ada Kel-

The certificates have arrived appointing
0. Mack and Edward W. Grant notaries
public. ^ ^

When Beecher comes he will tell us
about " The Moral Uses of Luxury and
Beauty." _ _ _ ^ _

The telephone iu the County Clerk's
office is proving to be B great convenience
for the officers.

Monday morning the thermometer at
the Observatory registered 20' below zero.
Frigidus dies pour nous.

Unpleasant rumors are not infrequent
in regard to the conduct of several uiem-
befs of the polio1 force.

The Daily News lias quietly turned up
its little toes and died. Its raison d'etre had
long been a conundrum,

Prof. Renwick had a recital of his
younger pupils Wednesday evening. This
Is to be the first of a series.

At a special meeting of the <3ommon
Council last evening, the time for paying
taxes was extended 30 days.

Mr, E. B. Pond is to enter upon the du-
ties of his office as Warden of the Jackson
State Prison the first of February.

The project of starting another German
paper here has fallen through on account
of lack of substantial encouragement.

Henry Ward Beecher will, no doubt,
have a packed house next Tuesday even-
ing. The Boards were opened this morn-
ing.

The Opera House was found to be frozen
up Monday. Consequently the patrons
of the "Maid of Arran " suffered not a
little from the cold.

The long looked-for Psalters which are
to be used for congregational reading at
the Methodist church, have come at last,
and are being handed out by Boughton.

During November the highest tempera
ture in Ann Arbor was 69° and the lowest
was 15°, with an average of 38° The rain-
fall was 2.14 inches and the snow-fall
inches.

On Wednesday evening, January 31st
Hon. George Woodford will lecture under
the auspices of the W. (J. T. U. in the
Baptist Church. Lecture to commence at
half past seven.

We learn that Mr. C. L. French, recent
ly General Ticket and Freight Agent of
the Toledo road has gone to accept a like
position at Frankfort, Ind., on the T. C.
& St. L. railroad.

Ourcitizons do not have to go to Dakota
to cool off this winter. The tail-end of the
Western blizzard struck us Saturday nigh
and in eisrht hours the thermometer wen
down forty-two degrees.

Rev. Mr. Sunderland will begin next
Sunday evening a series of discourses or
"Someof the Illustrious Dead of thePasi
Year." The first considered will be Dar
•win, the second Dr. Bellows.

Very little business was transacted Mon-
day by reason of the very marked absenei
•of caloric. Few teams were in town, am
only those people of the place stirred ou
who were compelled to do so.

The Keck Furniture Company has shu
down for a few days on account of tin
cold weather. This will not embarass thi
business in any way, however.as they ha\
a good quantity of stock on hand.

A county order for the city, of $190 ws
lost last Friday. A pocket book and som
money were with it. Payment on the or
<ler has been ordered stopped at the banks
The Chief of Police wishes to have it let

A presentation of a watch was made on
Thursday night to Past Master Dewitt C.
fall, by Golden Rule Lodge. It is an
Elgin movement in a silver case, which
s handsomely engraved with the Insignia
f the Order.

with him.

As an example of many letters we ar
receiving we quote the following :

LAKE CITY, Iowa.
DEAR SIB; Enclosed find one dollar tc

pay tor the Ann Arbor COURIER for
year. This is eleven times I have sen
my mite, and I have come to the conclu
•ton I cannot do without the COURIER.

KATHAB1NE J. DEQHAW.

During the late cold snap the two large
oilers of this office have sufflo eutly

vanned the Post-office, the confectionary
stablishment and the printing office. The
urnaces have consumed something over
ton of coal per day.

The Sunday school of the Methodist
hurch of Dexter had a sleigh ride to Anu

Arbor Saturday. In the four loads there
were some seventy-five or eighty, and they
msseil the afternoon visiting the Museum
vitli Prof. Steere as guide.

A little son of Winnie Banfield while
oasting on High street Wednesday was
o unfortunate as to be run into by an en-
ine as he was going across the Toledo
rack. It cut a gash in the side of his head
>ut he will come out all right.

The other day Dr. Cocker received a fine
JOX of California grapes and oranges from
lis son in St. Paul, Minnesota. One of
lie bunches of white grapes must have
weighed between three and one-half and
our pounds. It was a mammoth.

The Unitarian church society elected for
ts trustees, Judge W. D. Harriman, Prof.
T. P. Wilson, Prof. B. E. Nichols, J.
Whitlark.Mrs. Ashley and Mrs. Vaughan.
They decided to erect a parsonage on the
•acant lot immediately North of the
liurch.

The latest from Dr. W. J. Calvert is
bat he lias found an easy way to make

$10,000. That is to say he has not the
nonej- as yet, but expects to get it from
he editor of a Jamestown, D. T. paper for
[belling him. We will let yon know
when he gets it.

The monthly meeting of the Pomolog-
cal society is to be on the ;id of February,

•it 2 o'clock, p. m., in the basement of the
court house. Topics : 1. Spring pruning.
2. What is the experience of those who
ried to manage the codling moth, one of
he most destructive insects now ID the
teldP _

Lieut. Danenhower has everywhere
jeen greeted by full houses. He gives a
imple yet vivid narrative of the voyage

and wreck of the exploring ship Jeannette,
>f the retreat of her officers and crew over
six hundred miles of rugged ice, and of
lis own adventures among the tribes of
Eastern and Western Siberia.

The lecture of Mr. Foster, Monday even-
ng, was given in University chapel, owing
;o the cold weather. He gave a compari-
son between the times and customs fifty
years ago and now and saw much to hope
'or from present indications. Those who
were present declare that it was an excel-
ent address and they desire to hear the

gentleman again.

A Sanitary Convention under the aus-
pices of the State Board of Health is to be
leld iu Pontiac, January 31st and Feb-
ruary 1st. Among the list of officers and
speakers we are surprised to have to look
in vain for the name of an Ann Arbordoc-
tor or professor. It is strange that with
so many talented and skilled physicians as
there are here none should be represented.

The Judge of the County Court dur-
ing the holidays busied himself in look-
ing up his pedigree. He observed that
liis ancestors used to spell the name
Joslyn so he resolved to turn over a new
leaf or rather turn back to the old one
and change the " i'1 to a " y." Hence he
announced in court that it would no long-
er be the Hon. Chauncy Joslin, but
Chauncy Joslyn.

As it was Rice A. Beat's sixtieth birth-
day last Friday his relatives in and about
the city intended to give him a surprise in
the shape of a gathering, a supper and a
presentation, but owing io his absence
that day, it was deferred until Monday
evening. At that time about twenty-five
gathered together and the evening was
passed in a jolly manner. Mr. Bcal was
quite surprised at the presentation by his
brothers and sisters of an elegant dressing
gown, and Mrs. Bcal was not forgotten by
the nieces who gave her a handsome paint-
ing, framed and mounted on an easel.
The occasion was a very happy one for all
the participants.

For the first time during his present ill-
ness, Dr. Cocker was able to get up and be
dressed last Wednesday. He is very fee-
ble yet, but there is a gradual and steady
improvement iu his condition. To relieve
the family a corps of watchers has been
formed, consisting of Messrs. C. II. Wor-
den, John Ferdon, W. W. Whedon, W.
A. Tolchard, Dr. Breakey, D. M Finlcy,
C. E. Lowrey, J. Buckley, Dr. Amos, J. J,
Goodyear, D. E. Osborne and J. E. Beal
These by turn have taken care of him
nights, and it has been their pleasant ex-
perience with him that with the pain of
the disease accompanied by the ennui ol
the long hours the Doctor has ever re-
tained that calm composure of mind be-
fitting his philosophy and religion. Thus it
has been a delight to minister to one so
noble, and so universally beloved.

Mrs. Rhoda Fuller, after a life prolong-
ed to the unusual term of ninety-three
years, Friday quietly passed from the
scenes of this earth. She was born in Ash-
field, Massachusetts, the fifth of January
1790, and cane to Miehigan in 1S30, set-
tling in Ann Arbor. Her life was a very
useful one, and by her works she was wel
known in this city. Of her three children
one daughter survives, and of the chil-
dren's children there are five living.

The trial of Sophie Lyons for stealing
Mrs. Cornwell's watch on the fair grounds
in the fall of '81, began Tuesday morn'
ing, and has been progressing but slowly
delayed as it is by the continuous objee
tions of opposing counsel. It will be re-
membered that last summer she was tried
convicted, and sentenced to the house o
correction for four years and elever
months. However, after being there a
short time her counsel obtained a hearing
in the Supreme Court. There it was sen
back here for a re-trial, because some tes
timony had been improperly admitted
and some excluded. She is defended by
Col. Atkinson and John G. Hawley, o
Detroit, and John F. Lawrence, of Ann
Arbor. Prosecutinsr Attorney Whitman
has J. W. Babbitt, of Ypsilanti, assisting
him. Some new evidence is being intro-
duced, and it is understood an alibi wil
be attempted to be proven. Tuesday wa
taken up by witnesses who saw her in the
city on the day of the stealing. Wednes
day and Thursday were mostly occupied
in a searching cross-examination of Mrs
Lewis.

PERSONALS.

W. W, Hannau was home from Lansing
Sunday.

Mrs. J. W. Johnston of Detroit was vis-
ting at Mr. S. Uendriokson'slast week.

Frank Maudell of '81, was in town
Wednesday. The next day lie started for
owa.

Mias Gertie Noble and Miss Susie L-.unb
r Ypsilauti are visiting at Mr. N. W.
iieever's.
Mis. Esther Grisson has gone to Albany,

New York.
Mr. and Mrs. George Knight are passing

ome time in Lansing this winter.
Miss S. T. Speechly, of Ann Arbor, vis-

ted at the Misses Gilletts the first of the
week.—Saline Observer.

Joseph B. Williams, who formerly lived
lere, and was in the post-office for a time
s now in business in Sheldon, Dakota.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Seth Reed have been
U Prof. Stowell'a caring for him in his
llness. Mr. Reed has returned to Owosso.

Judge Harriman and Mr. B. F. Watts
were iu Kalamazoo Wednesday and
Thursday in attendance upon the annual
essiou of the Masonic Grand Lodge of
he State.

Joe T. Jacatos Saturday was called to
Newark, Ohio, by the sudden sickness
nd subsequent Heath of his step-mother,

Mrs. Eliza Jacobs. She was 7(5years old
nd the funeral was at Mount Vernon,
iunday.

UNIVERSITY ITEMS.

We regret to have to say there is no im-
)i-ovenient in Dr. StowelPs condition.

Charles Thompson and Charles Light-
ler of Detroit were in town Saturday.

Lieut. Danenhower will lecture at Uni-
versity Hall, ou Friday evening, Febru-
ary 9th.

Some of the University recitation rooms
were too cold for the classes Monday so
hey were dismissed.

The Chronicle election is to be held to-
norrow. Zane and McDonald will be the
Iiulepettdent candidates,

The Seniors have chosen Copelin of Chi-
ago to shoot them with a camera. His

rites were low, i. e. $3 00 first dozen of
cabinets, $l.S0 after that.

The lecture bv Rrnrp. w-sj-s-cvemng,
was fairly attended but there was some
lisappointinent on the part of the audi-
ence which was mostly occasioned by the
poor delivery of the speaker.

Mr. David S. Frackelton, law '82, paid
Ann Arbor and the University a flying
visit Friday. He is with Mr. Chas. War-
ner of the same class, engaged in a lucra-
tive law practice in Minneapolis, Minne-
sota.

The Observatory is in latitude 42' 16m.
48 sec; its reduction to geocentric lati-
tudes is ll.n, 27.3 sec; its longitude from
Washington is + 20 in. 43.10 seconds;
from Greenwich is + oh. 34m. and 55.19
seconds.

The Argonaut Association had its semi-
annual election last Saturday forenoon.
Messrs. Scott and Brown declined a re-
election, so the following new editors were
selected: J. E Cornell, Wm. Savidge, A.
S. Van Va'.kenburgof "84; W. E. Brown-
lee '85, and It. L. Degen '80.
In ancient times the University of Bonne,

had a fine statue of the Virgin, over the
principal entrance, which was known by
the title of " Alma Mater," the " sweet
Mother." Hence thestudents speaking of
the University spoke of their Alma Mater,
and the title has descended to all the high-
er institutions of learning,

Lyman D. Norris of Grand Rapids has
been appointed Regent in Mr. Cutcheon's
place. He jr raduated from the Universit3-

in 1845, and was the first Matriculate of the
University. He has practiced law in De-
troit, St. Louis, Ypsilanti and Grand Rap-
ids; been a member of the State Constitu-
tional Convention, a State Senator, and is
58 years old.

"Foote was seeing a lady friend oil' on
the train the other day, and as is usual
with Foote, he wanted to get off some-
thing yery funny. After many contor-
tions he said: ' I've a dreadful headache.
I guess I will get it pulled.' His lady
friend immediately replied: ' Oh, don't,
Mr. Foot. Save it and get it filled.' She
had sized him up. Selah."—Chronicle.

At the Psi Upsilon house Friday even-
ing a German was given in which eighteen
couple participated. Speil's orchestra fur-
nished the music and the favors weretam-
borines hand-painted with designs and the
name of the owner. Of the ladies from a
distance who were present there were the
Misses Julia and Marie Parsons—the Lit-
ter of whom with Mr. Hanchett lead the
figures.—the Misses Stokes.Wright, Hayes,
Lightner and Douglas of Detroit, Miss
Cass of New York, and Miss Helling of
Philadelphia.

The Regents met Tuesday evening to
fill the vacancies of steward and treasurer.
The committee reported upon the names
of Harrison II. Soule of Jackson, for sec-
retary and steward, and James H. Wade
ofJonesville for treasurer. The report
was accepted, and on motion they were
appointed to those duties, their service to
begin next Thursday, February 1st. At
this meeting the Beatty claim was settled
for $372.50. C. R. Miller of Adrian was
allowed $74.80 as attorney for the Univer-
sity in this case. Before adjourning the
Regents decided that as many of them as
possible should be present on the day the
committees from the Legislature should
be here to inspect the University.

A Card.

The brothers and sisters of the late Mrs.
Lena BuiTingame, and relatives of the
family, desire to tender their thanks to
kind friends who so faithfully watched
over her during her short but severe ill-
ness, and rendered valuable assistance in
the preparation for, and at the funeral
services; also to the members of theGooc
Templars Lodge who attended the funeral
obsequies in a body and furnished the
handsome floral offering.

Entertainment.

"The Girl that I Love," the great prize
drama, by Elliott Barnes, will be present-
ed at the Opera House next Monday even-
ing, January 29, by E. M. Gardiner's
Dramatic Company of New York.

Miss Daisy Ramsden, the most charm
ing soubrette on the stage as Polly Mel
ton, in "The Girl that I Love."

The St. Louis Globe-Democ-at says of
"The Gill that I Love:" Miss Daisy
Ramsden, a pretty, vivacious little lady
who, it will be remembered, filled Alice
Atherton's place in "Dreams" for a while
last season, had the part of Polly Melton
a stage-struck waiting-maid, which she en-
tered into with a great deal of spirit, giv-
ing an impersonation which perfectly de-
lighted the house. She sings severa
songs amongothers, "For goodness'sake
don't say I told you," which i» now the
rage in New York, and dances like a fairy
The play is very interesting, and is pre-
sented by a good company, with new am1

beautiful scenery.

WHAT TO JtnAD NEXT.—Kyen the un-
leasing gaiety of the Occidental year

knows some ebb of leisure during the
winter months, when desirea of sell-im-
provement make themselves felt, and
plans of gaining better interest of time
are set afoot. The reading-club, the la-
dies' society, the graduating pupil, and
the solitary student in a thousand homes,
are each discussing the outline of their
literary work, and would be glad of an
advice on the subject : " What ahall we
read this season?" A work uow being
published, each volume the herald of suc-
cessive volumes of ever-increasing fasci-
nations, is finding its way into many
lomes, for it meets just the requirements

of entertainment and information. In
this work of Mr. Hubert Bancroft's are
histories of Central America and Mexico,
going over that ever-exciting story of the
liscovery of the New World by Colum-
bus, and its possession by his fellow ad-
venturers, Cortes, Balboa and less mem-
orable Spanish governors. " An old
story," you say, being unaware of the
fresh material held on royal shelves to
his day, ol letters by Columbus himself,

narratives of personal explorations and
perils by Jesuit and soldier, reports of no-
ble governors and viceroys, held in keep-
ing hundreds of years by Mexican con-
vents or miraculously preserved through
the hazards of Central American revolu-
tions—material which fills aud colors the
faded outline of great deeds till we thrill
with triumph at heroic success, or waste
unavailing pity on struggles against ap-
palling fate. No superficial work can
gain notice as history at the present day.
Only the most searching study, the rich-
est accumulations of authorities to the
farthest author or relic, can yield interest
in the dry-as-dust stories of other times,
when our own ago is so absorbing, so
vital. The American student learns to
point with pride to a model for all histor-
ical work iu the costly preparation which
Mr. Bancroft has lavished upon his liter-
ary devoir, his cherished life-labor—the
Pacific States Histories. Nothing less
would satisfy his ideal of excellence in
his chosen work which drew him aside by
degrees from a lucrative and successful
business, but to assemblp f"1"" in sUnd-

J, ..igi>iui, or in faithful copy every
book of voyages or information, and ev-
ery document bearing on the history of
the Pacific Coast, embracing the States
west of the Rocky Mountains, from Alas-
ka to the Isthmus of Daneu. Over thirty
thousand volumes iu print and manu-
scripts for the library of such matter,
gathered by this gentleman at a cost of
half a million, and to reduco and con-
dense which within available limits has
required the aid of a dozen able secretar-
ies, as well as Mr. Bancroft's assiduous
study for over twenty years. The labor
accomplished in these years is gigantic.
To embody in a score or two of ordinary
volumes the substance of thirty UiOHSand
old writers, who wrought in a time when
men wrote because they had much to de-
liver, and the art of " padding'' books
was unknown. Such books as Mr. Hu-
bert Bancroft has chosen to write, belong
to the purple of literary rank, from their
wealHi of information and vivid style,
and yet they ure written of the people
and for the people. At our own firesides,
in these volumes, we may read the letters
of Columbus to his sovereign, trace the
lieroic daring, the errors and atonements
of his chequered life; share the rapture
of discovery with Balboa, as from his
peak in Darien he beholds the gleam of
the Pacific, and lament the treachery of
his death; follow Espinosa in his errands
of conquest, struggling through the mor-
asses of the Isthmus, defying famine and
hostile Indians, to his bewildering suc-
cessive pomp of barbaric pearl and gold,
in describing which from Spanish audits
and kingly accounts, the sober page of
the historian reads like a chapter from
the " Arabian Nights." Who does not
wish to know the past of our own conti-
nent more thoroughly, now that iron
bands draw its corners into neighborhood,
and autumn excursion parties go sight-
seeing in the cities of Old Mexico, and in
a year or two more the recesses of Darien
will be laid open to the California voy-
ager, and Yankee enterprise take posses-
sion of the mines which Glid discovered,
and fell the slow-growing trees which
sprouted ere the heels of his soldiers were
off the soil of Yucatan. Here at our hand
is all the information attainable about
these countries iu complete mosaic, in de-
tails correct in narration exact, inestim-
able not only in fullness and precision,
but as a corrective of other writing* on
the same subject; yet, with all its weight
and carefulness, from the very nature of
its material, a Btory to dazzle and delight.
The commendation of the most learned
and exacting scholars and men of taste in
England and America lias been lavished
upon this stupendous work, whose value
and place iu public affection will increase
with the century. When Spencer, Hux-
ley, Lowell, Parkman, Presidents Eliot of
Harvard and Gilnian of Baltimore, How-
ells, Chas. Dudley Warner and Col. Hig-
ginson, have sent delighted compliment
and congratulation, popular taste is eager
to follow. The family circle, the reading
society and school, will find matchless in-
terest in following the vigorous pages of
Pacific History from the discovery of the
Pacific waters, in successive volumes
through the three centuries record of our
Western provinces which are to us the
newest, although in reality the part of the
country earliest found. Such a work is
in itself no small part of a liberal educa-
tion, by the interest with which it leads
to original search and study. The writer
could tell of at least one person who has
already taken up the study of Spanish to
be able to read and relish the authorities
given in the History in the quaint first-
wording. And all who undertake its
reading, whether for the diversion of its
adventures or the gain of history, will find
their time laid out to rare profit.

Because the subject of this brief sketch
is so closely connected with an important
event in the history of the country and
also as he is uncle by marriage to Dr.
Thomas Wilkinson of this city we give
space to the following extract from a
Vermont paper:

CLEAVER—Died in lMiddlebury, Ver-
mont, Januaryl, 1855, TOBIAS CLEAVER,
aged 90 years. The honor of having
established the first total abstinence soci-
ety has generally been given to citizens of
Moreau, Saratoga Co., N. Y., but that
proves not to be the fact. The subjept
of this notice, with about thirty other
worthy citizens of Litchfield, Connecticut
formed a Temperance Society on the
total abstinence plan, as their records
show. May 9, 1789, and the most of that
number practiced that principle until
death;—certain It is, that Mr. Cleaver
has ever been found an uncompromising
opposer to the use of alcoholic drinks as a
beverage. Although he, for some reason
unknown to the writer, was not register-
ed with the noble band who fought in the
Revolution yet by his constant attendance
at the polls to discharge his duty as a
freeman, he attested his ardent attach-
ment to the principles contended for and
achieved by our forefathers, j

TTILL'S OPERA HOUSE.

Monday, Jan. 29.
An unequalled Sucoesg. The Greatest of all

Comedieti. By Elliott Barnes,

THE GIRL THAT 1 LOVE
Presented by a carefully selected Dramallo

Company, including

MISS DAISY RAMSDEN
AS POLLY 11 Kl. l .o V

Introducing her wondeful Champion Jig, in
which she challenges any Ludy lu tile

World to compete with her.

Fond Fathers, Beloved Brothers, Model
Mothers, 8weet Sisters, Smiling1

Sweethearts, Lively Lover*,
— S B K —

THE GIRL THAT I LOVE!
Popular prices of admission. Reserved

seats on sale at Bliss & Son's.

A $20.00 Biblical Reward.
The publisher of Kutledge's Monthly offers

twelve valuable rewards In thelrMonthly for
February, among which Is the following:

We will give tiJO.OO In gold to the person tell-
ing us which is the middle verse In the Old
Testament Scriptures by Februaiy 10, 1883.
3hould two or more correct answers be re-
ceived, the reward will be divided. The
money will be forwarded to the winner Feb-
ruary 15, 1883. Persons trying for the reward
mustsend 20 cents in silver [no pontage stamps
taken] with their answer, for which they will
receive the March Monthly, in which the
name and address of the winner of the reward
and the correct answer will be published.
This may be worth $20.00 to yon ; cut It out.
Address RUTLKDOE PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Eaton, Penua. 1127-1128

AC X ( £ Q / \ per d«j.t home.
Cj>0 10 vDZUAlire,. STUHO*

Rumples worth $5,rre«.
& Co., Portitpd, Main*.

ltTICI-EM,

£lHKMMfflB&S5££HKMMa
look, to All wbo Ben4 two
c atampa for postage •«>*
c K Mention thlspaper.
. 0. HIDEOUT A CO., NEW YORL

IltfI-1178

Send postal card, with name and address
plainly written, to H. C. Davis, Ass't Gen-
eral Passenger Agent, St. Paul, Minneap-
olis & Manitoba R. R., St. Paul, Minn., for
full particulars and sectional map of North
Dakota Country. See advertisement
headed "320 Acres Free."

Grinnell Bros, have now opened for
business in rooms over the New Bank,
corner of Muin and Huron str^*", where
they will keep a -o^J -«><* of W hite and
Domestic «.«mg Machine, Needles, Oil?,
.ma Kepairs, etc. Call aud see our stock
before you buy. 1127-1128

ANN ABBOH MARKET.
This report will be cirefully corrected each week

by UTNSBT i, SKAT. ILT.

Orric« or THX ANN ARBOR COUKIKR.I
ANN ARBOR, Jan Z5, 1883. f

Flonr, V "X> Ihp (cb 2 50
Patent Roller Flour 3 28 ^ 3 50
Corn M^ai. hohed. per KHi ii>6 2 50
Cora, V hn 88 <t 37
O»t«,»bn 53® 40
H&yTJUon 10 i>0
Potatoes 1j(ba 15 @ 50
Apples, * bushel 50 60
beaiif, 1* tvi ®15u

HandPlchcd *2 00 2 25
Bntter.Dim <& 23
Bees, SdoK -'0® 23
Lard. » 6 . . . © 1 3
Cheese & 18
Dried beef, * B) ® 2H
Ham V * ** 15

Tallow .. @ 0«

Death of Justice

After about two weeks of sickness, oe-
casioncd by blood-poisoning, Philip Win-
egar died Wednesday night. lie was
born at Union Springs, Cayuga Co., New
York, August 14, 1827. His father, Ash-
Wlnegar, was a woolen manufacturer,
and gave to his son a good education. In
1854 he came to Michigan, and settled in
Northfield, which township for four years
he represented as Supervisor. In 1803 lie
was elected Sheriff, and moved to Ann
Arbor. At the close of his term of office
four years later, he was again elected
Supervisor, this time from his new home.
He had been Justice of the Peace in the
city since 1880. He leaves a wife and
one son.

It will not be a very long time before
we are to use electric light in our homes
almost entirely. A recently patented
little device in that direction is the Porta-
ble Electric Light. It occupies the space
of only five square inches, weighs but
five pounds, and can be carried with ease.
The light, or more properly lighter, re-
quires no extra power, wires or connect-
ions, and i» so constructed that auy part
can be replaced at small cost. The chem-
icals are placed in a glass retort; a carbon
andjzlnc apparatus.with a spiral platinum
attachment, is then adjusted so as to form
a battery, and the light is ready. The
pressure on a little knob produces an
electric current by which the spiral of
platinum is heated to incandescence. The
Portable Electric Light Company was
recently incorporated with a capital of
$100,000, under the laws of Massachusetts.
Some of the prominent business men of
the State are identified with this* enter-
prise. In addition to its use as a lighter
the apparatus can also be used in connect-
ion with a l>urglar-alarm and a galvanic
battery. Being portable it can be carried
about from room to room and it does
away with the liability of firfs from the
careless use of matches, or from fires from
children playing with them, or from rats
aud mice. The material lasts about two
months and then can be renewed at a
small cost. The cost of them is $5,00 and
they can be ordered from 22 Water Street
Boston.

I D I D E I D .

PEEL—Phebe A. Peel of the sixth ward,
died Jan. 20, of heart disease. Funeral Satur-
day. Taken to Grand Hapids.

FULLER—Mrs. Bhoda Fuller of the fourth
ward died Jan. 19, at the age of 93 years, 14
days, of Brlght's disease. Funeral Monday.

WINKGAR—Philip Wlnegar of the third
ward died Jan. 34, at the au«i of 55 years, of
blood poisoning. Funeral Saturday at 10:30.

KENCHLER—Katherlne Renchler of Lodi
died Jan. IT, of consumption, at the age ol 27
years. Funeral Saturday.

In Memorial!!.

At a regular meeting of Hope Lodge, I. O.
Q. T., held January 44,1883, the following ex-
pressions of their feelings was authorized for
publication In the city papers:

Inasmuch as It has pleased Almighty God
to remove from our circle our beloved sister
and co-worker Mrs. Lena Uurllngame, we
the members of Hope Lodge desire to give
expressions to our deep sorrow at her loss.

Mrs. Burlingame was an active, an earnest
and a zea'ans worker In our cause. At all
times and in every possible manner she was
both ready ahd willing to assist in the ad-
vancement aud prosperity of the Lodge. She
was punctual In attendance and willingly as-
sumed the duties that fell to her lot. The
admirable qualities of her heart h;i<l endeared
tier to all her associates In the Lodge. Gen-
erous, charitable and sympathetic she passed
all the essential attributes of the Ideal Good
Templar. Her loss bears sadness, puln and
sorrow to all our hearts.

We can see the aged taken to their seating
place, and yet, though our tears may How,
our hearts will perceive In the uct,the hand of
a kind Providence which overlooks and re-
moves from this world of care and sorrow,
those who have attained the goal of life. But
when the Keaper, Death, removes from our
midst, one who is only yet In the fullness of
her years then tho ways of providence seem
to us a mystery which cannot be fathomed.
With sadness therefore, we bow to the Inex-
orable decree of Providence and can only say
In the words of the scriptures. "Thy Will be
done."

WHEREAS, an over-ruing Providence has
called us to mourn the loss of one of our
members, Mrs. Burlingame.

Resolved, that In her death we have lost a
most faithful and efficient member and one
whose noble qualities of heart had endeared
her to all her associates.

Resolved, that we extend to the afflicted
friends and relatives, our deepest and most
heartfelt sympathy in their grief,which after
them, we feel most sincerely.

Rteolrcd, that these resolutions be placed
upon the Journal of Hope Lodge, a copy be
sent to the relatives of the deceased and also
published In the city papers.

i K. K. BILLINGTON,
Slgned-i B S. BURNKTT

I ADA B1BBINS,
Committee.

SEMI-ANN UAL SLAUGHTER SALE
AT THE

STAE CLOTHIUG

A HEAVY, STYLISH ULSTERETTE reduced from $8.50 to $5.00
—way below cost.

SPRING OVERCOATS only $3.00 formerly $5.00, $6.00, $6.50--a
great loss.

We propose to close all Overcoats and Ulsterettes regardless of
cost, but they must sell.

ODD COATS, ODD SUITS,
And broken sizes in WORSTED COATS AND VESTS, at Fearful

Reduction.

LIITEST COLLARS OULT 10 CT3.
Odd Hats at about only half price. We cannot name prices more

fully, but request our Friends to come and
profit by our loss.

. I..- IbTOIBI-.IE], ZE-.ea-cLIX3.gr Clo t la - Ie r .
N. B. I dssirn prompt settlement of all accounts standing over 3O davs.

KIDNEY-WORT^
T HE CREAT CURE

—RHEUMATISM—
An it ia for all the painful diseases of the

KIDNEYS.LIVER AND BOWELS.
It oleansei tho system of the acrid poieon

00 that causes the dreadful suffering1 which
only the victims of Rheumatism can realize.THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forms of this terrible dlaeasc
have been quickly relieved, and in short time

PERFECTLY CURED.
PRICK, $1. LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
44- Dry can be sent by mall.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Burlington Vt

KIDNEY-WORT

It is Ihc ANNUAL CUSTOM for

MACK & SCHLMID
At this time to unload Jheir Winter Stock to make room for

rpAKIGRAFY; Simplest, Easiest, Best
J. Short-hand.
T,earned in S i x Weeks . I/egiblo ns print.
"I have studied Takigrafy with Mr. Robinson
six weeks,and nowreadilv take all my notes
of lecture** in this way, and read them
with perfect faso. I am more than pleased."
J. L. Stewart, law '84. Hundreds of testimo-
nies. REDUCED TERMS this month.

J. M. ROBINSON, Teacher.
Office, 40 Washington St. P. O. box 2744,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

•pARM FOB, KENT.

8O

This season having a much larsor surplus slock than usual, they
argue they will hav« Io make grcaier sacrifices than ever,

in order to rapidly dispose of it. This sale will
be matte without regard to Cost or Value

Sweeping Reductions made in

Under good cultivation, well supplied with water
and good for grazing, wheat and fruit. Situated
one mile from Romeo. Apply corner of Inpalls
and Ann Streets. 1126-1127

W A N T E D FOR OUR NEW BOOK
__LLiN PlNKEBTON, the ^ ^ T H E

great Detective, who, under
the nom de plume of E. J. Al-
len, was chief of the Secret
Barrio* of the United Btaten
Army duriug the Rebellion. A
marvelous, thrilling and truth-
ful work. Containing many ^ ^ _
eecrecu of the war never before ^^^ 0* tot
made public, full of vivid illustration*. A rare chance
for agenta. Write for circulars and special terms.
C. C. WICK & CO., Publishers, Cleveland, O.

1138-1139

Un uu 11 ni .n uuun

S THE

PY
of th# Eetcllica.

A B I L I T . .
THIS PAPER

1 MNS ' *s on FILE and Ad-vertismg contract*
• for it and all other

TIP! r c H newspapers in the
• world can bo made

on tho most favor-
able terms at thoINTERNATIONAL NEWSPAPER AGENCY

B. P. Uubbard, Prop., New Haven, Ct.. I . S. A*
Pubiltber of the Nemptmr and Bank Directory of the World.

Clotli and iHoaUine department; fearful reductions to make
room for Spring Stock. Great sacrifices in

KNIT GOODS, CLOAKS AND SHAWLS,
An Immense stock at wonderfully low prices, lots ol" cold

weather coming, buy ut once. Fearful reductions in
Dress Goods; demoralizing prices. Awful

sacrifices iu Black Goods.

SILKS! SILKS! SILIKIS!
Al prices to meet the wants of the most slender purses. The lar-

gest slock o: Domestics in the citt, all cut down. Great
reduction in Laces. Vow is your time to bnj

LACE CURTAINS, QUILTS, TOWELS AND CRASHES.
Tremendous reductions in Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear and I:IH-
broideries. IV'ew Goods cut down to keep step to the music in
other departments. IVow is your golden opportunity to buy it
wagon load of Goods for very little money.

MACS <& SOH31ID.

$25,000.00
WOKTII OF

people arc always on the lookout foJ !
chHDces to increase their earnings, j
and in time become wealthy ; lhose
who do not improve their opportu-
nities remain in poverty. We offer
a great chance to make money. We

want many men, women, boys and girls to work for
ns right in their own localities. Any one can do the
work pioperly from the first etart. The business
will pay more than ten times ordinary waaes. Ex-
pensive outfit fnruished free. No one who engraves
fail* to make money rapidly. You can devote your
whole time to the work,or unly youreparc moments.
Full information and all thst is needed tent free
Address STiNsoN « Co., Portland, >1a ne.

PATENTS
obtained, and all other business in the V. S. Patent
Office attended to for MODRIlA'l E FEES.

Our office ia opposite the U. S. Patent Office, and
we can obtain PHtents in less lime tliau tUo^e re-
mote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODtiLor DiCAWING. We advise as to
patentability free of cb-inpt and we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS WK OBTAIN' PATENT.

We refir here, to the Pomma-Mer, the Supt. of
Money On! 3 Div., and to officials of the U. 8.
Patent Offlco. For circular, advice, terms, and
references to actual client" in your own Htate or
county, address C. A. *»XOW A CO. ,

1119 tl Opposite PatentOffice,Washington, D.C.

THAT MUST BE SOLD IN A HURRY.

TO RENT
A suit of rooms over liic

POST OFFICE
Good for the

MILLINERY BUSINESS.
Apply at

COURIER OFFICE.

320 ACRES FREE!
—IN THE—

Devils Lake, Turtle Mountain
And Mouse River Country,

NORTH DAKOTA,
Tributary to the United States Land Office at

GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA.
SECTIONAL MAP and FULL particulars

mailed FREE to any address by

H. C. DAVIS,
Assistant General Passenger Agent,

St, Paul , Minneapolis & Manitoba I, R,,
1127-H80 ST. PAI'li, MI\JI.

11
A GENUINE SLAUGHTER SALE:

Which we shall make Irresistable to Everyone.
We are going to reduce our present htock to one-halt
of its present size within a month. TO CLEAR IT
OUT AND GET C A S H FOB IT is what we want
to do now. The question with us: What price must
each lot be marked, down to Sell it Out within Thiity
Bays ? And down they go to that price. Some at 75
cents on the dollar; some at 50c. on the dollar; and
some at still less. Any price within reason to sell
them. Do you live in the city P Do you live 5 miles
away? Do you live 10 miles away? No mattei
whuh. It will pay you to come. We will show you
Dry Goods at prices which will be Fabulons lv
Cheap!
LOW PRICES WILL SELL THE GOODS.

Sale begins Thursday morning, January 4.

D. F. SCHAIRER'S CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE.

. COLLECTION O F "

5EEDSJSPLANT5
MANUAL I

of EVERYTHING tortln
I Embraces every desirable novelty
I the season, fully ae^cribeu in tnei

GARDEN
Pleitit StnU in what paper you siw th

Peter Henderson & C
5 & 37 Cortlandt St., New

Magazines
Of the year are now all

received, and it is a
good time to

Before they become
lost, strayed or stolen.
Books bound at the
COURIER Office don't
have to be at once sent
back and the contract
annulled.

All bindings NEAT-
LY, FIRMLY, QUICK-
LY put on books, pam-
phlets or magazines.

Old books can be
cheaply or elegantly
re-covered.

New books can be
MARKED WITH YOUR
NAME, or another's.

not, lire 1B sweeping by, go and dare
belore yon die, comethine* mli h'y
and enblime leave behind to conquer
time." $(i(iaweek in your own town.
$5 outfit free. No risk. Everything
new. Capita! not required. We will

furnish you everything. Many are umking fortunes
Liidiee make ag muc i as men, ami boys and frlrll
make great pay. Reader, if yon wnnt bueim's- ftt
which \on can ra;ike tfieat pay all th" lime, write foi
particulars to II. HALLKTT A Co.. Portland, Maine.

HUB been removed from the K?
Office to the

NEW POST OFFICE
There the News-Dealer will continue to

•>ell all tlie leading

D I&IDII
Besides he has ;i large stock of Stationery

and Literary Knlek Knack?.

HIS SUBSCRIPTION AGENCY
Is a most complete one. Through him

you can regularly get any

FOREIGN OR HOME PERIODICAL,

WILLIS BOUGHTON.



JUBILANS.
The world is growing better

It throws off many a letter
Every year:

Every year:
There arc many thiuga to relish,
Though tho ancient things must perish.
But the beautiful we cherish

Every year.

.Many changes have come o'er us
Every year:

Many friends have gone before us
Everv year;

Through many a strange mutation
W« have reached a higher station

Every year.

We have had ourslight vexations
Every year:

And pleasing jubilations
Every year;

. There are visions to remember
Of (lowers in September
And Christmas in December

Every year.

The sun shines now as brightly
Every year;

And the enowflakee fall as lightly
Every year:

As in days when we were younger,
And the years appeared much longer
To onr hearts, which then felt stronger,

Every year

Afflictions have not shrouded
Every year;

AncJ troubles have not clouded
Every year;

But hope the whole discounted,
While the former were recounted,
And the latter all surmounted

Every year.

Our weakness is more trying
Every year:

And the days more swiftly flying
Every year;

Our faults bring deep contrition,
Our errors admonition,
Experience its fruition

Every year.

The end of life comes nearer
Every year;

The friends left become dearer
Every year:

And the "goal of all that's mortal"
Opens wider still its portal
To the land of the immortal

Every year.

And thinner grows the curtain
Every year;

That divides us from the certain
Every year:

We look forward to the morrow
Which shall close all earthly sorrow
With the calmness Hope can borrow

Every year.
— Win. Reed, in Tannion (Mass/) Gazette.

RUTH'S ROMANCE.
CHAPTER VIII.

As the days went by, Aunt Rachel felt sure
that what she hoped ?or so much would come
to pass.

Arthur and Ruth were together a great deal,
and it was plain to see that between them there
existed a strong friendship from the beginning.
It was easy for such friendship to ripen into
love, when circumstances threw them into eacl:
other's company almost constantly. So urged
Aunt Rachel.

She had watched Ruth closely after the re-
ceipt of Mrs. Nugent's letter. " For the first
few days there had been traces of a struggle
with herself in Ruth's face, which eyes sharpen-
ed by a knowledge of the facts could easily de-
tect. But Arthur, ignorant of it all, never sus-
pected what made the girl more grave and
thoughtful than she had seemed at first. It
might be a phase of her character which he was
discovering for the first time.

Ruth had fought her battle bravely, and
come oil conqueror—that is, in a degree.
There was a sore spot in her heart yet, and it
seemed to her there always must be. But she
had developed strength enough to rise above
her disappointment, and face the truth un-
flinchingly. She could fight the battle of life
single-handed. Because she was a woman, she
wouid not sit down idle. Because so ninny wom-
en 6hrank from doing £the work they might
do, and the work they ought to do, she be-
lieved, she would take her fortune bravely in
her own hands, and prove to the world that she
was not like them. She had a living to earn.
She would earn it like a woman!

As the days went by and her month of rest
drew near its end, she became conscious that
what she had hoped against, had happened.
Arthur loved her.

Perhaps it seems strange to some reader that
this young woman, who bad been deceived in
the man she loved, should hope against being
loved by a man she firmly believed to be the
soul of truth and honor. It was not at all
strange that Ruth should do this. It was the
most natural thing in the world for her to do.
She had not that kind of heart which can love
one man to-day, and another man to-morrow.
She had respect and friendship for Arthur, but
she had no love to give him. "That had been
given to Robert Haviland.

The knowledge that Arthur loved her brought
a keen pain with it. To know that she must
say no to his offer, if it came, and she knew it
would, troubled her. Because her own heart
had been hurt so cruelly, she was tenderly con-
siderate of the hearts or others.

Once, and once only, she asked herself if it
was necessary that she should say no to Ar-
thur's plea. She could give him complete trust,
and as much respect as she could have given
Robert if he had become her husband. And
aunt Rachel wished it. But her heart, sternly
true to its ser.se of honor, said No! She had
no love to ftive. No woman had any right to
marry a man she did not love. If she did so,
she wronged the man she married, and was
guilty before God.

They were climbing one of the great hills
that clasped hand with othei hills, and made a
circle to gird Winsted in from the outside
world, when Arthur told her that he loved her,
and asked her to be his wife.

They had come to a fallen tree half-way up
the slope.

"Let us rest." Ruth said. "It's hard work
to climb."

"It is, if you climb alone," responded Arthur.
'Ton have persisted in refusing all my offers

•f assistance."
"I like to feel that I am not dependent on

anyone but myself," answered Ruth.
'Of course it affords one a certain sort of

satisfaction to feel that he is not obliged to de-
pend on anyone but himself; but I think all of
us like to be helped by somebody else," Arthur
said. "It may not be because we need the
help, but there is a 6ense of sympathy and com-
radeship in it which it is natural for everyone
to long after. We don't like to go alone."

"No," she said, looking down thehill into the
quiet of the valley. ">\edo not like to go
alone. But many of us must." She said this
like one talking to herself, and a grave shadow
gathered in her eyes. There were times when
she looked ahead, and saw the way she must go
tn loneliness; and the prospect was dreary. She
was looking down the path now. It seemed
drearier than ever. She shivered when she
thought of the times that would come, when
she grew weary and longed for a 6trong arm to
lean upon. To put out one's hand, and find
nothing! The thought brought a look of pain
into her face.

"Ruth," Arthur said, sitting down beside her,
"I made up my mind this morning to tell you
that I love you. What better time than this! I
do love you, aud I want you for my wife. May
I have vou, Ruth! Shall we climb the hill to-
gether!"

"Oh, Arthur!" she cried, and her eyes filled
with tears, as she looked into the honest face
that was turned so hopefully to hers. "I am
sorry, verv sorry, that you ever asked this,—for
it cannot be as you would have ft."

The eager, confident light died suddenlv out
of his face.

"Do you mean it, RuthT' he asked, brokenly.
"Yen", or I would not have said it," she an-

swered. "I have, in all the world, no dearer
friend than you. If I ever need help, I shall turn
to you first of all. But I have not that love to
giv you which a woman should give the man
she marries."

He turned his face to the hill-tops across the
valley, and there was a silence of many moments
between them.

She was the first to break it.
"Perhaps I ought to tell you whv I mean to

climb the hill alone," she said. "But—1 would
rather not. Only I thought you had more of a
right to know than any one else."

'•I do not ask you to tell me anything," he
said. "It does not matter why you have deter-
mined to climb alone, if that determination can-
not be changed, and you cannot climb with
me."

"Then I will not tell you," she said. "But 1
will tell you this, * Arthur, for no man living
have I more regard than for you. Will that
make the disappointment any the less hard to
bear! I shall alwars consider YOU ns niv best
friend."

"Well, we will be friends, then, if we cannot
1)0 more to each othcr,"hc said, and held out
his hand to her. "I had hoped—" and then he
shut his lips together, as it to keep back the
words Which would struggls up to them for ex-
pression. Since he had hoped in vain, what use
to talk of it.

"And so have others," she said, as she laid
her hand in his warm clasp. And from the way
she said it, he knew that back of her refusal lay
a reason that was full of sorrow aud pain.

They went down the hill-path silently. Neither
cared to talk. There are some troubles which
can best be bora in silence. This was one of
them.

Arthur's face had such a grave, disappointed
look in it—so unlike its usuai light-heartedness
—that Ruth's eyes would fill when she looked
at it. A fragment of an old song came to her.

';The tender heart, the true heart
Is light as any feather;

But it is faithful to its own
In any kind of weather."

"His heart would be true, I know," she
thought; "oh! if Robert had been as true I"

Aunt Rachel stood on tho piazza when they
eume up the path.

"I lwvo planned and failed," rite Mid, when

she had looked into their faces, and turned
awfly with a bitter feeling of disappointment.

CHAPTER IX.
Aunt Rachel and Ruth were together alone

in the quiet of the old sitting-room, next day.
Arthur had taken his gun and gone away after
breakfast.

"Well," Aunt Rachel said "is there anything
to tell, Ruth'"

Her tone was not oue of hopeful expectancy;
rather of accepted disappointment. Ruth was
a Nugent; with them, no meant no. They were
not likely to reconsider their words. They con-
sidered well before they spoke them. That had
always been characteristic of the family.

"Not much," answered Ruth, coining and
standing behind her aunt's chair, and letting
her bauds pass softly over her thin gray locks.
"Arthur asked me "to marry him yesterday.
That is all."

"All!" Aunt Rachel uttered the word with
a little sound of bitterness in it. "All!—was
that not much!"

"Not much to tell," answered Ruth. "The
magnitude of the act I understand well enough,
in all its bearings."

"And vou refused him I"
"Yes, I refused him." answered Ruth. "I

had to, Aunt Rachel. You would have me be
honest with, and true to myself, wouldn't
you?"

"Yes," answered Aunt Rachel. "But some-
times we are mistaken in what we think is right.
You are sure you make no mistake of that
kind, Ruth!"

"Quite sure," answered Ruth. "When a
woman marries a man she should feel certain
of her regard for him. She should know that
she gives him love—not friendship. You be-
lieve that, don't you, Aunt Rachel!"

•Yes."
"Well, I acted in that belief. I knew, before

he asked me, that I had only friendship for him
—a 6trong, warm friendship, but lacking that
element which makes of such friendship the
love he asked for. Lacking that, did I not do
right in telling him that 1 could not marry
him?"

"Yes, I suppose so,'' answered Aunt Rachel
slowly. "Indeed"—with a sudden sense of in-
justice in the tone of her reply—"I know you
did, Ruth, if you are sure—quite sure—of your-
self. But I am sorely disappointed. I had
hoped it might be, so much, my dear."

"I am sorry for your disappointment, and
sorrier for Arthur's," Ruth said, feeling more
keenly what she had done because of the kind-
ness in Aunt Rachel's voice and words. If I
had only known what you wanted to be before
I came,"I would have staid away, and this
trouble would have been spared us."

"I shonld have gone on planning and hop-
ing," said Aunt Rachel. "If it must be so, it is
well to know it now. You have thought it all
over thoroughly, Ruth?" with a vague hope
that there miglit be some way of thinking it out
differently yet.

"Yes, Ihave thought it over in all ways," an-
swered Ruth, "and always it came to the same
end- I had not the love to give that I should
give a husband."

"You have thought of the dreariness of a
long life lived out alone, Ruth?" queried Aunt
Rachel—"as mine has been. Have you thought
of thatJ"

"Yes, of that, too," answered Ruth, with her
eyes on the road leading up the hill they had
climbed yesterday.

She saw a woman climbing the steep alone.
Up the rocks and among the tangled thickets
led the path, and the lonely climber often
paused in the way. Footsore/faint, she turned
to the right and to the left, as if by the prompt-
ing of an instinct that suddenly asserted itself,
in search of companionship and comfort. None
were there. She must climb on alone. No
matter how weary she grew, there was no arm
to lean on; no matter how lonely, there was no
comrade near; no matter how starved her
heart, there was no food of love to satisfy its
longing—yea, its needs!

She turned away from the vision of the hill-
sidc-path with a sigh. It was hard to climb
alone, but it must be. If Robert could have
climbed with her!

Robert'.—always Robert! She almost hated
herself for being unable to think of him with-
out the old tenderness risinc and asserting it-
scl f before she could prevent it. But she could
not help it yet. In time she might outgrow the
weakness. She hoped so. It gave her a feeling
of disgust with herself to think how weak she
was in that respect.

"Well, if what I have hoped for caunot be—
why, it. cannot, and there is no more to be said
about it," Aunt Rachel said with a sigh. "Poor
Arthur! I know he loved you, Ruth! He lias
told me that he never cared for any woman."

"Yes, I know he loved me," answered Ruth.
Notwithstanding it gave her keen pain to
think how much her refusal must hurt him, the
thought that some one loved her as every woman
is glad to be loved brought a warm glow to her
heart.

"I wish 1 could give him what he asks for!"
Ruth cried. "For his sake, for yours, for my
own. I wish it from the bottom" of my heart.
But I cannot—I cannot!" She turned away to
hide the tears that came, and presently she left
the room.

"Poor Ruth," Aunt Rachel said, slowly, with
her thoughts going back to her own girlhood.
'She i6 doing as I did—caul blame her? I

loved a man, and becauf e he was not for me I
would accept no other. I had no love to give.
Did I do right? I thought so then. I hardly
know what I think now—only that when a wom-
an lives her life alone as Ihave, she finds it
very dreary, very sad, and wonders at times, if
it is worth living. But it will be different with
Ruth. She will not rust out as I have. She
will be less lonely than I have been, because she
will be busy with something, and some day,
perhaps, she will change her mind. I hope so."

At last the end of the month was at hand.
Aunt Rachel urged her nciee to stay longer; but
she would not.

"I must go back to work," 6he said resolutely.
"I have had a long resting-spell. It doesn't
agree with me to be idle."

She and Arthur were in the garden when they
6aid good-bye to each other.

'I know there is no use in asking you if you
have changed your mind since you answered the
question Tasked you that day, up on the hill,"
he said, half hopefully. It is so hard to let a
hope of that kind die!—so hard."

"No," she answered. "Forget about me as
you think of me now, Arthur, and let us be
brother and sister to each other."

"I will be a brother to you,"he answered,
but I cannot forget."
"I shall expect to see you and hear from you

often," she said. "If I do not, I shall feel that
you have not quite forgiven me for what I could
not help doing."

"There is nothing to forgive," he answered,
earnestly. "I do not blame you Ruth. I re-
speet you for it, for it proves" to me that there
is one'woman in the world too noble, too true
to herself to be untrue. I would have been sat-
isfied with what you have to give, but I know I
need not ask for it. You have decided, and
that ends the matter."

"You will some day find some woman who
will take the place YOU offered me, I hope," she
said, as they turned to go up the path to the
piazza, where Aunt Rachel was waiting to say
good-bye. "You cannot think how glad I
would i>e to hear such news, Arthur."

"It may be," he answered, "but—I doubt it."
"Well,good-bye,"and Ruth held outlier hand

in parting-. lie took it in an earnest, lingering
grasp.

"Ciod bless you," he said, brokenly, and then
he let go his clasp, and turned and walked down
the garden path, and she did not see him after
that.

"You will come again next summer, if—if I
am here?" Aunt Rachel asked, detaining her,
after Jonas had driven the carry-all to the
gate, and announced that he was ready if Ruth
was.

'Tee, I will come," answered Ruth. "You
don't think of goins away, do you!"

"Perhaps I may,"answered Aunt Rachel with
a strange, gravely thoughtful look in her
eyes, "if I do, I shall never come back," she
added, aud it seemed as if she was talking to
herself.

Ruth wondered what she meant. It was im-
possible to think of Aunt Rachel's going awa}*
from the old homestead. Others might go and
come, but she was not like them.

"We'll haveto be spry, ef weketchthetrain,"
warned Jonas. "01' White-face, lie ain't a
two-fortv hor6C, ye know."

"Good-bye, Aunt Rachel," cried Rnth.
"Don't think hard of me because I couldn't do
as you wanted me to," and her arms were
about the other's neck, her tears falling fast on
the thin, wrinkled face she was never to see
again in life.

"I don't" was Auut Rachel's reply, as she
kissed Ruth's face over and over again. "I
know there's some trouble you haven't told
me about, dear,—but I pray it may all come
right. Good-bye, Ruth, arid may "God make
your life happy, and not suclt a lonelv one as
mine has been."

Aunt Rachel's parting words lingered in
Ruth's ears like a benediction as the "Winsted
hills hid the old homestead from sight, and
she went back to begin the battle of life alone.

TO BE CONTINUED.

THE DAX6ER0LS HULKS.

A FOSSIL RELIC.—Mr. .Samuel Sin-
clair, :i Lake Winnipeg trader, stated
thai one day lately he diverged from the
trail to visit DienLake, a small sheet of
water uorth of Lake Winnipeg. When
coasting along the shore he came to a
ledge of rock which jutted out into the
water, :i strange looking projection.
The end of the ledge attracted his at-
tention, and he ventured out to sec
what it was. To his surprise, ho found
it to bo the skeleton of a large animal,
somewhat resembling a buffalo, petri-
lied. Tho fomi of the animal is almost
as perfect, Mr. Sinclair says, as if it
were alive. Mr. Sinclair has marked
tho spot, and intends to return next
spring and removo the relic for the pur-
pose of presenting it to the government
for the geological institution.—Toronto
Globe.

The billy goats in the suburbs of New
York havo been eating up the newspa-
pers left by carriers, and the dateotives
who woro laying for a,n organized pang

fool rather flat.

One ol' the Greatest Peril* Encounter-
ed l>> the Snllorff on Hie ScaR.

From the New York Times.
Abandoned vessels or other floating

obstacles are the cause of many disas-
ters at sea. These obstacles are espe-
cially dangerous because they give no
warnings of their presence until too
late to avoid a collision. Besides the
abandoned wrecks, which are apt to be-
come water-logged and sink just below
the surface, there are other floating
obstacles which are liable to prove dan-
gerous to the vessels which run into
them. Ships have been crippled and
even sunk, owing to their having come
into forcible contract with portions of
wreckage, logs, pieces of timber, whales
or other sea monsters, icebergs, and
drifting ice fields. Doubtless some of
the vessels which left port in an appa-
rently sea worthy condition, but were
never afterward heard from, went down
with all on board, after coming into col-
lision with water-logged wrecks which
had not been observed by the mcu on
look-out. Such obstacles are not as apt
to sink a large iron steamship, but with
small craft it proves very different,
"The water-logged wreck is the most
dangerous of these floating obstacles,"
said an old sea captain. "Many a ves-
sel has been lost owing to those aban.-
doned hulks. And the worst of it seems
to be that it is almost impossible to get
rid of them. They are mostly the
wrecks of timber laden vessels. Almost
any other cargo would sink a ship when
she became full of water. The longer
such a wreck drifts about the more dan-
gerous it becomes for itgradually sinks
below tho surface, but remains just nigh
enough to knock a hole in tho bottom
of the first ship that comes along. A
great many sailors are altogether too
apt to give up a ship before there is
any real reason for such a conrse. And
then they leave n dangerous obstacle
floating about which may sink half a
dozen other vessels before it goes to the
bottom itself. I remember the case of
a three-masted lumber-laden schooner
named Louisa Birdsall, which was
abandoned about five years ago. Her
crew were taken oft" the wreck by a pas-
sing rcs^cl, n»»<i Trnre landed at some
port along the cast, l u e itto~doiied
vessel drifted about off Hatteras, where
I once passed close to her and where she
was sighted by a number of vessels.
You couldn't pick up a paper printed in
any large American, Britisher continen-
tal port without reading that some ship
which had just arrived had passed tho
wreck of the Louisa Birdsall. Quite a
number of craft ran foul of her and were
more or less crippled in consequence.
For over a year that water-logged hulk
drifted about in the track of "shipping.
Scarcely a dark night passed without
some vessel running into her. It got so
that whenever a ship would be towed
into one of the ports along tho coast
with her bows well stove in tho captains
in that harbor would say, 'Well, that
Louisa Birdsall has been prowling about
off Hatteras again.' At last, after long
watching ana waiting, the insurance
underwriters received a cable dispatch
from Bermuda, by way of Halifax, which
announced that the Louisa Birdsall had
al last drifted into shallow water and
had sunk, leaving her masts sticking
out of water. The whole maritime
world rejoiced at this intelligence. A
good many captains made it a rule to
set lire to every water-logged wreck
which they came across, but even then
the chances are that the hulk will mero-
ly burn to the water's edge. It is now
almost as dangerous as an obstacle to
run against as it was before, but as long
as it is burning there is little danger
that it will be ran into. No one can
say positively how the ill-fated City of
Boston, with her hundreds of lives, was
lost some years ago. But the disaster
was probably caused by some floating
obstacle. It may havo bgen that she
ran into an iceberg or that she ran over
some hulk which was floating just
beneath the surface of the water.

Success Demands Work.
Golden Argosy,

What rosy visions we have ol' the
world in our young days! Fame aud
fortune awaits us beyond a doubt. We
get glimpses of the magnitude and splen-
dor of commerce, of the wonders of our
great manufactories, and of the excite-
ments and triumphs of professional life;
and we think "some of that I shall share
in." Our young hearts glow with the
prospect, and we arc impatient for our
school days to end scrthat we can fling
ourselves upon the current of tho
world's work, and float on and away to
wealth and happiness,

Yet how few take into account the
effort, the struggle, the wearing and
tearing, worry and work, that must be
the price of success. How many when
they have launched out into what they
dreamed and hoped would be a sea of
prosperity, arc astounded and discour-
aged by the storms that beat upon them.
How many cry out in despair:

"O, wind! O wind! why dost tbou blow
And out to ocean roar,

When I would steer my little bark
Toward some pleasant shore;"

Those men upon whom favoring winds
always blow are few. Not manv are
born with silver spoons in their mouths,
as the old saying is. Ninety-nine out of
one hundred win success hy earnest and
severe toil. When one looks upon the
magnificent palaces which are built for
the purposes of trade; when he sees tho
sleek, successful merchant rolling away
in his luxurious carriage, he inclines to
think that all must be plain and easy
sailing there. How many boys enter the
mercantile houses in our cities with
such ideas— that all they have to do is
to drift along in a sort of vacation frolic;,
and they will come swimmingly into the
snug harbor of wealth and ease in duo
time!

But ask these merchants, ask the
successful men in any trade or profes-
sion They will tell you of long days,
of weeks and years of' ceaseless anxiety
and labor. They will tell you that even
in their palatial'stores, filled with the
luxuries of the world, nothing but in-
cessant watching and working keeps
them afloat. They will toll you that
one year of great prosperity is often
followed by others in which all their
efforts do not bring a penny of profit.
And they will point out to ybu nine out
of ten of their fellows in business who
have failed and fallen by the way.

If in the lower walks of business—in
mechanical trades, in salaried positions
and in fanning—there are fewer risks
and less stupendous efforts required
than in the grand enterprises, then- is
none the less need of constant exertion
if oue is to gain success. Fortune rarely
comes to us. She must be pursued with-
out rest and earnestly. Whether the
winds blow fair or foul, it matters not
to the one who has n correct idea of the
Work of the world:

"Keep by the wheel, steer steadily,
Keep watch above, below;

Such hearts will make the ports they seek,
No matter what winds blow."

Well, what of it, vou may ask. Noth-
ing, if it is not your aim to gain a high
and honorable place in whatever depart-
ment of effort you intend lo cuter.
Nothing, if you caro only to drift, and
mean to be content with the company
of the good-for-nothings of the world.
But if you desire to do your best, it is
well to appreciate, while young, that
one's best Is only done by "hard work,
and that the habit of hard" work is easi-
est acquired in youth.

A lazy boy will most likely make a
lazy man. An idle girl will in all prob-
ability grow up to bo a burden to some-
body, when she might bo a help. School
days are worth littlo to young people if
they do not teach them that hard effort
Is necessary in order lo attain knowl-

edge. And what is requisite in master-
ing geography and arithmetic is equally
needed in making one's way in (he
world.

In entering upon a life occupation it
is always well to remember that, al-
though hard work is needed to get
ahead, there is "always plenty of room
at the top."' The great majority of men
and women are eiilier content to stay at
tire bottom, or they will not so train
themselves and so strive ;is lo reach the
top.

But it is well also to keep in mind one
other thing. Tho success which comes
from hard work is not always wealth
or fame. One truly succeeds when lie
has done his very best, if he enjoys the
esleeru of his fellow men and has a con-
science clear before God. Work for
these ends by all means, whatever hap-
pens amid the changing fortunes of
life.

Oscar Wilde's Welcome Home.
The news that Mr. Wildo had sailed

for home did not excite tumultous re-
joicing in England. When the inform-
ation was sent by cable that he had left
America in sadness because of tho fail-
ure of his mission here, the London
newspapers with one accord referred to
him and his visit to us in terms which
bordered on the contemptuous. Ilia
Pall Mall Gazette said that "although
his mission is an admitted failure he has
been allowed to leave the United States
in peace." Then quoting Madame
Nilsson's remark that in England Mr.
Wilde did not appear clad as he did in
America, because "that would not be
tolerated there," T/ic Pall Mall added
with almost brutal directness: "In this
the songstress does wrong to the meas-
ureless toleration of contempt which
prevails in this country. Except the
little street boys no one would take any
notice of tho way in which Mr. Wilde
was clad, so long as he condescended to
be clad at all."

From The St. ./awes' Oazetlc he • re-
ceived even harsher treatment. Tho
editor hoped that Air. Wilde would
profit by the melancholy failure of his
visit, for "not to put too fine a point on-
it, he has been laughed at all through
the States," and that on his return he
would "fall into the hands of other
Indies as sensible and as chastening to
his i^uofcu, SDjrjt as Madame Nilsson.
For from women <a-«A ia n j s j 1 0 p e of
salvation. Men, who are oiieu r«*i,«,.
brutally contemptuous of such creatures
as Mr. Wilde, will have nothing to do
with him, even in the way of remon-
strance. But, fortunately, it is not so
with women. They are ever helpful to
the weak and soft to the soft; and be-
sides, there is much in Mr. Wilde's
demonstrations which leads to the in-
ference (hat he himself is a woman
spoiled."

Worst- of all were the comments in
The Daily News. They represented Mr.
Wilde as returning to England a "sad-
der if not a wiser man, leaving the
'^Americans a merrier but not less wise
people," who "laughed at him and
when they were tired of laughing for-
got him." "Perhaps," continued the
commentator." "Mr. Oscar Wilde may
have more sympatky with the Atlantic
Ocean, as itself a gigantic failure, now
that he is returning home despondent,
than he had when ho set out full of hope
and confidence in his mission. He may
have a certain indulgence for it as a
melancholy and monotonous impostor.
The Altantic Ocean, Niagara Falls, the
American people—they are all vast de-
lusions, each as indifferent as the other
to the majestic personality of Mr. Oscar
Wilde."

These are all painfully blunt observa-
tions and savor strongly of that "dread-
ful personality'' which so grieved Mr.
Wilde in the American press. We are
afraid he will be dissatisfied with his
home when he gets back to it, and will
find existence there as "utterly dreary"
as it was here. A prophet and an apostle
cannot be said to be greatly honored in
his own country when the news of his
return prompts the press of the land to
call him such unpleasant names as
"creature," "weak"and soft," a "wom-
an spoiled," and a "melancholy and
monotonous impostor." That is not
exactly receiving a man with open arms.
It comes nearer to the "ferric! recep-
tion" with a basin of hot water which
Artemus Ward's wife once extended to
him, on his return from a lecturing
tour.

We aro indebted to a "staff corres-
pondent" for the following anecdote
concerning the recent registration of fe-
male voters in Boston. Its accuracy is
vouched for by an eminent artist—one
of the most distinguished stone-cutters
of the Hub.

Enter old lady of a certain age.
"I wish to register, sir."
"Your name, please?"
"Almira Jane Simpson."
"Your age?"
"Beg pardon, "
"Your age?"
"Do I understand that I must »ivemv

ago?"
"Yes, Miss, the *aw requires it."
"Worlds, sir, would not tempt me to

give it! Not that I care. No; I had as
loif wear it on my bonnet, as a haokman
docs his number; but I'm a twin, and if
my sister has a weakness, it is that she
dislikes any reference made to her age;
and I could not give my own, because I
don't wish to offend her."

The following occurred in a Lowell
Sabbath school on Sunday; Teacher—
"On what were given the command-
ments to Moses?" Little Boy—"On two
marble-top tables "

INSURANCE
and

Real Estate Agency
of

J.Q. A. SESSIONS
Dwellings Sold or Rented.

Mr. Sessions has done an extensive insurance
business in this cltr for fourteen yours, nnd Issues
policies in the following old and reliable Kirn In-
surance companies.

Phionix Ins, Co. Ilartfore Conn., is-
oo's M,000,000

< nlliornla Insurance-Co.. assets l.OIKVtO'J
Manufactur r's Insurance Co., Boston

assets 1,00 \C00

Hates low as any other Insurance Co.
tW Losses liberally adjusted una promptly paid,
Office on Huron Street, opposite tho • onrtllonee.

Ann Aiber. Mich, 109U- 041

Ferdon Lumber Yard
JAMBS TOLBEJIT, Proj).,

Manufacturer and Dealer In

SAGINAW

GANG-SAWED L U M I i ,
Lath and Shingles.

Wo invite all to give us a caU, and examine our
stock before purchasing elsewhere

AMO A0KNT FOR

JACKSON SEWER PIPE CO.,
And sells Cre brick.

JAMBS TOMIERT, PHOP
Ti J: 5BS0B, Bnpt. f«b. r.', 'T9

SORG
PAINTS AND

All Painters' Supplies!
SPECIALTY.

HOUSE DECORATING AND SIGN PAINTING

KECK.'S NEW BLOCK,

6O SOUTH M ÎUST STREET

OSCAR O. SORG.
Once more the HOLIDAY SEASON is at hand and we are rea<lyfor

it with tho LARGEST 8T6CK ot

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware
and.

FANCY GOODS
We have ere.' had. Marly NEW NOVKLT1ES added Tor tho

Our store is full to overflowing with New Goods.
Everybody invited to visit our store.

C. BLISS & SON,
TVo. 11 «. IVraiii St., _A.7Hi > A R B O R .

NOW IS THE TIME TO

GET A. NEW
And at Mrs. M. M. TUI f LE'S

You can find all the New Shapes in IPlushes,
Furs and Beavers. The finest Stock of Plushes,
Velvets and Satins ever found in Ann Arbor.
BIRDS and PLUMES in all Shades a t -Low
Figures,
A Beautiful Hat and Feather for $300. Neck

Wear in all the new styles of Lace and Linen.
You cannot fail to find something cheap

and useful for a Christmas present.

No. 11 South Main Street.

CLARK JOHNSON'S
BLOOD SYRUP

Cures all diseases of the Stomach, Liver
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood, MIL! ON
testify to its efficacy in healing the above
named diseases, and pronounce it to be the

BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN.
Guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia.

AGENTS WANTED.
Laboratory 77 West 3d St., New York City. Duggists 3ell it.

W o u l d TVot Be W i t h o u t I t .

Dr. CLARK JOHNSON:—
I have used your valuable INDIAN BLOOD BYBUP in my family for two

yeira, and will say that it has proved to be just as recommended, r would
not te without it. SAMUEL SPITLEIl

TltAlthl 3IAKK.

WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOCRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL
SEE BY EXAMININC THIS MAP, THAT THE

CHICAGO, ROCK BSLAND & PACIFIC R
B e i n g t h e C r e a t C e n t r a l L i n » = « „ 1 %

SS

S^
-

Intermediate. The vlllnges towns

"GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE"
£ & £ t^!^otrrc,,^%t

r?drtn
rro^i>ethoetadVan,ta8e3 ™ « ^ ^rnro^i>e

acknowledged by CARS

ALBERT LEA ROUTE
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakeo k. .

between Newport News, Richmond, c?ncinnatP Indiana ref;ent ly b e e " °Pen9d,
and Council Bluff., St. Paul, Minneapolis n^LXeZte^oLT" ^ F a m t e >

,
Vce-Pres-t & ' c e n ,

A Cure Gaarantrad in All Cas«.
For Old and l'oung. Male and Female

erre Food;
M^d'cine: A

Nerro Food;
INwdtlvelj < tiro* wljrhf L,osse»,

Mnanetio
Brain and
l * l ! r r»rr
Brernint .rrlioo«, Impotency. Nor-

£ pC U , i ) e Hity. l.enoorrDooa
CBEFonE^rennoss; and 'or ail W ikti
01 ttio Uoneiative Omuns in either sex It tl an
TJnfni ing nd Pos «iv Cu^-e Tnoe« op
tbe ' otrill'«'ed rfysiom. arrests all Involun nry dls-
eharffffs. removes oiontnl nl^.m and "espondency,
and rest"rei* wonderful p< wer to th* weftl *-i ed or-
xann. BT-with e •oh . rder tor T w a v i packages
accropanled wi Ji five ^ollarn. we will aeno oiir
OB n .VTKE to rotund the money f the trmtment
ooe.i not pffeci a cure. It In trio « h HX}"*.* a n d
B a n t \1edtcine in the ni;irkt't. F'H1 partlcu ars in
tiiDiphlpt which wo m«il free to any addr- &<
8oi(l i'Y a!' Druguists, one pa'kaffe 50 ct»; >\x for
*2.5" or sent by mail on rccoipt of price, by ad
dre»alutf the

M.K1SKTHJ miCIICTNK CO.,
l)e rolt, Mich.

5S~SolcJ in Ann Arbor by H. J. Brown & Co ,
an'i b? all dr iwis f everywhere.

Randall's
New Photograph c Establishment

Is DOW ready for use.

Cor. Williams St. and Madison
Arc—Opposite Bast Grand

Circus Park,
Make appointments atcUherthe new or old place

220 woonn.iitn A vie.
met non:

GET THE BEST

ire Insurance
%,000,000^1

held for the protection of tb-
holders.

CHRISTIAN MACK
rlepresents the foliowicer first-class OOmps-
m**, of which one, the jE'na, has alone pak!
*6o,000,000 Sre louses ia sixty j ears:
iEetna, of Hartford t 7.'00 000 (.0
Franklin. Philadelphia J.W.OOO DO
(Jerman American N. Y Z.SCOOC'OOO
London Assurance Cojporatiun 11,8)0.000 00

Phcenix, Brooklyn 2,.9J".OOO 00
Underwrllprs Agency N. Y 4,900,00 'V

Losses liberally adjusted and prompily paid.
Pollc'tw issued at the luwtwt rates of prxinium.

;<l"3-1 23 CllItlSTIAX MACK.

TJINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY
AND

FLOUR & FEED STORE.
Wo keep constantly on band,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLESALE AND RKTALL.TRADK.

we mall also Keep a supply of

8W1FT 4 DKUBEl/S BEST Will TB WnBAT
FLOUR, DBLH1 FLOUR, P.TB F1.0UK

8UCKWHBAT FI.ODK, CORN

MBA1., FEED, Ac., 4c

At wholesale and retiil. A general stock of

GROCERIES 4ND P K O V I S I O ^ H

constantly on band, wMch will be sold on as re son
able terms as at any *.ther house In the city.

Cosh paid for Dutter, Bt'ES, ana Uoun'.ry PrwJlM*
penera'ly.

t3T"G'o<]s dcllrered to any part of the c'ty with-
out extra charge.

RIN^BV 4 SKAliOI/r

DR. J. B. MARCHISB,
UTICA. N. Y.,

Discoverer of DP, MAECHISI'3

UTERINE CATIIOLICON,
A POSITIVE GUFIE FCil FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

This remedy will act in linnnony with the Fe-
male system at all times, M'A nlso immediately
upon tho abdominal nnil uterine muscle3, and re-
store them to ft healthy nnd strong condition.

Dr. Marcliisi's Uterine C'atholicon will cure fall-
in" of the womb, Lncorrlura, Clironlo Inflamma-
lion and Ulceratinn of the Womb, Incidental
Hemorrhage or Flooding. Pninfnl, Suppressed
and Irregular Menstruation. Kidney Complaint,
and is especially adapted to the Change of Life.
Send for pamphlet free. All letters of inquiry
freely answered. Address ns nhove.

von S A I E BY A U j n i l r« ;GiSTs .
Price § 1 . 5 0 per botUo. lie sura and ask foi

Dr. Marchisi'e I ferine Catholicon. Take no other.
Frr sa!s by H. J. BROWN & CO. ] 74-1

W.H.H.B0YLAN&C0.

PAINTERS
-AND-

SIGN WRITERS!

1M. Mail) St.. Secoed Floor.

NO HOYS EMPLOYED!

CHICAGO.
, r

AF.HANGSTERFER&Co.,
30 and 32 Main St.

Ice Cream Parlors and Oys-
ter Ocean Restaurant. Their
Celebra tedPremiumlce
Cream, Water Ices, etc.,made
to order on short notice: Par-
ties supplied with Wedding
Cakes, Fancy Pyramids Char-
lotte de Russe, etc. We have
in our employ tho finest Fan-
cy Cake Bakers and Orna-
ment'ia in the state. Malaga
Grapes, Oranges, Figs. Dates,
Raisins, Nuts of all kinds
kept constantly on hand.

We also manufacture our
own Candies.

Also Propr ie tor of the
Hangsterfer Ice Company.
T^lepho ne Connection.

ANN AKKOK & (1.

Columbus rime.
Througli time tab'e In effect December

GOING V"RTH.
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w

STATION*

A LL KINDS OF BLANKS
P R I M E D OX SHORT NOTICE

AT T11K

COURIER JOB ROOMS.
kDiiHling Quickly «J<»iit> a n d

3ill|tro|fi-aiii>, inviiuii<>us,
atul cards tastefully

i l

TABflHT liY

J. M. ROBOTSOIT,
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Connect ions .—A t To ledo wrth rallroaiTdrferei^
at Alex i s with Cana'la Southern, L. 8. & M a ,
F. & P. M R'j '«; at M a n h s t t a i June, with yt'lim
Ing & Lake Erie K. It ; at Monroe Jot. with ] si
M. 8.j at D u n d e e with 1, 8. & M. 8.; at Milan'n'iuf
W St .L. & P. H'y; at PlttsBeld with L. 8. & jj 8 •*
A n n Arbor witfi Michigan Cen E ' j ; at 8outh I i« ,
with Detroit , Lans ing & Northern K'y ' a
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TC1OKT W A r N E 4 JACKSON E. U.

net'oil and Indianapolis Line
BySIientean Central Railroad from Ann \rborto

Jackson. Trains leave Ann Arbor a» lolluw.
lndiunnpolis Express '*>««
Ft Wayne Accomndntlon 5 33 ^m
Cincinnati Express 11 IT pa

All trains leave by Chicago time.
Procure tickets at Ann Arbor or Jackson.

M. I) ••OOI>F"HI). Gen'l 3UD'L

TI/TICHIGAN CKNTBAL BAILBOAD.

Time Table, Nov. 12, 1882.
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Uetroit...
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Wayne June.
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Ann Arbor
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•Sunday e i c e p t e d .
tDaily.

O. W. KcCQLis,
O. P. & T. A., Chicane.

I {Saturday & Snndu
I eicepted.
II. B. LEDYARD,

Gut. Sup'l, Detroit.

4 DOORS SOUTH,

TO

No. 19 S. Main St,
Opposite »f Wines & WorilcD.

Our fall and •winter stock is
now complete wi th all the
novelties of the season. We
call especial at tention to the
fact t ha t we are the only house
here , who employ MEN to
make pants . We also have a
la rge corps of first-class coat-
makers , which will enable us
at all t imes to get out work on
shor t notice.

1*. 8. -- We also have a
first-class City Jiushelman
for repairing.

Winans & Stafford.

W. TREMAIN
OLIVER-A. I

Insurance Agency
orncn

•her Casper Rinsey's Grocery Store.
COB. HURON AND FOURTH ST.

North British Insurance Comp'i

(Of London and Edinburg)

Capital (18,000,000, Gold.

Detroit Fire and Marine Ins. •"'••
Cash Assets $600,000

(Springfield Ins. Corap'y of Mas-.,
Cash Assets....f 1,800,0 0.

Howard Ins. Co., of New Vorl.,
Cash Assets....91,000,000.

Agricultural Insurance Comp'.'
WATEBTOWN. - - NEW YORE.

Cash Assets tl̂ UO.OOO.
paM


